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An_thony Huang and his 20-month-old son Jeremiah watd1 other children play at the Evergreen Terrace playground. Huang. a graduate student in journalism, has 
to manage his time much more.carefully since the birth or his son. · 
The- mea-ning otfatherhood 
Increasingly, 
fathers are taking 011 
a larger role at home 
JASON COKER 
DAILY EGY"'TIA"'6 R£PORTER 
Anthony 1-!UJ.ng likens caring for his 
20-month·old son, Jeremiah, to ha\ing 
another major - raising a child, like tak-
ing a college course, is a learning cxpc:ri· 
encc that keeps him bus}: 
As Father's OJy approaches this 
Sunda}; Huang is thinking about his role 
as a father. During the da}; Huang, 29, 
and his wife, Josephine, both graduate 
students in journalism al SIUC, are busy 
taking classes, stud}ing and working. 
Their son stays at Rainbow's End 
Preschool. 
Their busy schedule means they do 
not get as _much time .~\ith him as they 
would like. Anthony said it has been 
tough - especially the first y,,ar- but he 
expects to be just as busy after college as 
he is right now. 
Ann Gammon, :i.n assocfate professor 
in social work, said the role of a father has 
changed o\'Cr rime. Ho\\'C\'Cr, she said the 
latest trend of fathers uking a more acti\'C, 
nurturing role in their chilq's upbringing 
is not really new. · 
Traditionally, 
how fast a baby could learn, thercfore he 
has to be on const:i.nt watch O\'Cr his son. 
"You can't just think about yourself," 
Anthony said. "Also,}'DU ha\'C to do things 
£uter th:i.n C\'Cr before. Time m:i.nagc-
ment is most important." . 
Connie B:ikcr, :i.n 
instructor in social 
when more people 
lived in sm:i!I com· 
munities and on 
farms, fathers spent a 
101 of time \\ith their 
children, Gammon 
said. This changed 
when fathers left the 
home, and many 
commuted to work 
out of town, 
You can;t just think about 
yourself. Also you have to 
do things faster than ever 
before. Time management 
work, said raising a 
flmily is a \-cry big 
job. She said she secs 
todav's fathers as 
being much more · 
invoh-cd \\ith familv 
life and this, sh~ 
bclie\·es, is a good 
thing. 
is the most important 
ANniON'(HUANG 
gnJu.,ie ,rudcn, in jou=lism 
"Their role has 
expanded a great 
"In a way, things ha\-c come full circle,• 
Gammon said. "[Before] )-OU grc\". up in a 
sm:i!I communil); and kids saw their 
fathers all the time. No\,; fathers arc mak· 
ing more of an attempt 10 be \\ith their 
childn:n." 
Anthony said the biggest change in his 
life is the pace. He said he did not realize 
dc:i!," Baker said. 
She thinks the greater commitment 10 
childn:n \\ill )icld positi\'C results. 
Anthony said a good father is a man 
who raises his childn:n spiriru:i!Iy, mental• 
ly :i.nd physicall): 
"A father isn't just a pro,ider," he said. 
:we ha\-c the responsibility 10 be there for 
them." 
Anthony admits he docs not have :is 
much time 10 go to the Rcm::irion Center 
as he used to, 
:i.nd he has to be Gus Bode 
less selfish now 
than he might 
othm\isebe. 
Because his 
son is less than 2 
)"Cars old, 
Anthony said he 
thinks this is a 
criric:i! age, :i.nd 
he has to be with 
his son. He 
belie\'CS this 
st:1gc of life \,ill 
greatly impact 




I wonder if 
I'm a dad. 
he said he bcliC\'CS when teenagers act 
ncgafo-ely it is not because of something 
SEE FATHERHOOD, PAGE 11 
cannes Film Festival, art and indu_~ Napster is not sleeping_ 
Students learn the art 
ofselli11gfilms while in France 
ANDREA DOHAL.0SOH 
5TUDUtT A,,AfNS Ecno" 
For many filmmakers, walking up the long strctch of 
red carpel is mcn·ly a dream. 
For SIUC students, l\lichacl Cioni and fan 
Vertovcc, this drc-.tm became a rcality in !\ lay, when the 
That's what's great about Cannes, you 
can go see movies that you'll never see 
again because they'll never make it here 
[to the United States]. 
two spent 18 days in the South of France. ed seminars on the industry :i.nd its futurc. After the 
From l\lay 10 to l\lay 22, Cioni, a senior in radio _. tours and seminars came to :i.n end, they were on their 
and tcle\ision, and Vertovcc, a senior in cinema and own. 
photography, both from Elmhurst, enjo}-cd unlimited · "For 18 dJys, it [Cannes] was a pl.trnround," Cioni 
access to film scn:cnings, parties and marketing at the said. 
Cannes Film Festival. They both said they learned a lot about the. film 
Kodak sent 22 "emerging filmmakers," ha\'C who industry while in Fr:i.ncc. l\losl of all, they learned how 
pmiously won awards from The Academy of to market their project. \Vhile in Cannes, the two g:&\'C 
Tcle\ision Arts and Sciences, to Cannes. Cioni and -out dubs of"a.lt.ncws," contact addresses :i.nd their busi-
Verto\'CC were honored \\ith a student Emmy Award in ncss cards. · 
HoUr,vood this !\larch for the production of"alt.news "We learned how to·t:tlk to important people :i.nd 
26:46," an :tltemati\-c news program that airs on start breaking into the business," Cioni ~d. ' 
WSIU/WUSHV. • 
The two got to Cannes early and \\'Crc gh'l;n tou~ 
for the first few days. D~ring this time they also attend- SEE CANNES, PACE 11 
Get your mp3s 
while you can 
RYAN TRO:ST 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ftEll'ORTEJI 
The contro\-crsy surrounding Napster, Inc. is not 
slowing dmm. In fact, the music industry is turning up 
the heat. 
. In U.S. District Court Monday, attorneys for 18 of 
the largest record companies in America, including 
Sony, BMC :i.nd Warner Bros., filed a preliminary 
injunction forbidding Napstcr "from engaging in, or 
enabling, facilititing or assisting others in the cop}ing, 
dmvnloading, uploading, transmission or clistribution 
of copyrighted music:il works or sound =ordings.w · 
The Recording Industry Association of America 
cited a "serious :i.nd i=parable harm by unlawfully 
making possible, facilitating :i.nd encouraging the mas• 
sh,:, continuing infringements of copyrights 0\'1led by 
plaintiffs.w . . . . 
• Naps1cr, based in San Mateo, Cali£, is.declining · 
comment but has released a stitcmcint. 
SEE NAPSTER, PACE 11 
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• Llbraiy Affaiis, Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 




16, Dunn-Richmond Economic Center, 
Pre-register for one of two time slots: 
10-11 :50 or I :30-3:20, Michele 
536-2424 or lax 453•5040. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance 
!'t!~~j~~~ 1;~,~n!.~.t~0e f;'.~~icnic & 
Evergreen Park. Tara 529-5029. 
s~~~~e~i:~i~~~:~~T1~g1~~n~~f17~g 'trub, 
June 17 and 18 lrom noon to 4 p.m. at 
the Crab Orchard Lake Sailing Harbor. 
See www.siu.edu/-sailor Shelly 
529-0993. 
• Libraiy Affaiis, Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 10 to 
12 p.m. June 19, Morris library Room 
103D, 453-2818. 
• Libraiy Affaiis, Finding Full Test 
Articles. 2·3 p.m. June 19, Morris Library 
Room 103D, 453•2818. 
• Blood Drive, June 19, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec 
Center, donors and volunteeis needed 
VIVian 457·5258. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
Literary Discussion Group, meets every 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529•7197. 
• Libraiy Alfaiis, Java Script 2-3:30 
p.m. June 6, Morris Library, Room 
103D, 453·2818. 
• Blood Drive, June 20, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec 
Center and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Law 
D11nf.i;1mn 
Mi'i!Ul·Mi• 
School, donois and volunteers 
needed, Vivian 457·5258. 
• Libraiy Affairs, Finding scholarly 
articles, 10 to 11 a.m. June 21, Morris 
Library, Room 103D, 453·2818. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
~!fa;:t:. ~~ ia~~!=iut~: ~ ol 
Woody Hall A 306;453·3655. 
• Blood Drive, June 21, 3 to 7 p.m. 
Rec Center and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Rehn 
~~~~~r:f,' ~i~~r~t~-~~~~nteers 
• Llbraiy Affairs, Power Point. 12 to 
1:15 p.m. June 22, Morris Library Room 
103D, 453-2818. 
• Art in the Carden presents 
"Carter and Connelley." Environmental 
Folk Music, University Museum 
Sculpture Garden, northwest side of 
Faner Hall, June 22, 12 to 1 p.m. 
William 453·5388. 
• Women Service's Summer Brown Bag 
Series: Exploring Women's Archetypes. 
12 to I p.m. June 22, Woody Hall A 
310, 453•3655. 
• Blood Drive, June 22, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec 
Center, donors and volunteers needed, 
Vivian 457-5258. 
• Libraiy Alfaiis, Introduction to 
constructing web pages (HTML), 
10 to 12 p.m. June 26. Morris Library 
Room 103D, 453-2813. 
• library Alfaiis, Intermediate web 
page construction (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. 
June 26, Morris Library Room 103D, 
453-2818. 
• Libraiy Affaiis, Intermediate web 
page construction (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. 
June 26, Morris library, Room 103D, 
453·281B. 
• libraiy Affairs, Intermediate web age 
construction (HTML), 2-4 p.m. June 26, 
Morris Library Room 103D, 453·2818. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
Literary Discussion Group, meets every 
Mon., regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529·7197. 
• llbraiy Alfaiis, Digital imaging for the 
web, 3 to 4 p.m. June 27, Morris Library 
Room 103D. 453-2818. 
• Blood Drive, June 2B 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Student Center.and. I p.m. to 5 
p.m. Schoof of Mass Comm. Donors 
and volunteers needed. Vivian 
457-5258. 
• libraiy Affaiis, E-Mail using Eudora, 
12 to I p.m. June,~ '•':lr:is Library 
Poom 103D.453-2B, ~ 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
~:Fa;iti~~-~~o:'c; ia~~::,~~= ~~ of 
Woody Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
• Blood Drive, June 29, 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Student Center. Donors and 
Volunteeis needed. Vivian 457-5258. 
• Art in the Carden, Every Thurs. 12 to 
1 P.M. University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 
Banjovi, July 13 SIROT, July 20 loose 
Grave, July 27 Ear-Relevant, William 
45:;.5300. 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to 
Photoshop. 3 to 4 p.m. June 29, Morris 
Library Room 103D. 453-2818. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
literary Discussion Group. Meets every 
Mon., regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7 to 9 p.m. longbranch 
Colfeehouse. Marcus 529-7197. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
::ra;:~~~. ~~o~o i3~~'.: J~~; :.~~ody 
Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
• All in the Garden, Every Thurs. 12 to 
1 P.M. University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side ol Faner Hall, 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 
Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT, July 20 loose 
Gravel, July 27 Ear-Relevant William 
453-5388. 
Music Duo, David and ·-
Roselyn, will play New · : 
Friday. l.ne 16 Call the McLeod box office 
at 453-3001 for ticket 
information. 
Orleans-style jazz-folk at',_,' 
8 p.m. at Longbranch. 
Tickets are $5 for the 
public and $3 for 
Hanger 9 will host singer 
and songwriter, JLDJ, Jim 
Desper, who will be 
performing an original 
acoustic set from 8 to 1 0 
p.m. No cover. 
Jenny's Way Out to play 
at 9 p.m. at Booby's. 
Admission is $2 or $3. 
Massive Funk to play at 
1 0:30 p.m. at Sidetracks 
Bar and Grill. Cover is $2. 
Movies on Main series 
presents "On the 
Waterfrontn at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Town Square 
Pavilion in downtown 
Carbondale. Adrr1ission is 
free and there will be free 
popcorn. For more 
information call 
529-8040. 
Sottrdoy. l.ne 17 
students. 
Hanger 9 hosts Ratliff 
Dean Thiebaud from 8 to 
10 p.m. Thiebaud will 
perform an original 
country and blues acoustic 
set. No cover. 
Dorians, an Irish band, will 
play at Mugsy McGuire's 
from 8:30-midnight. There 
is no admission. 
, Su.day. l.ne 18 
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• A 24-year-old Ca1bondale irian reported to 
Carbondalelolice that somebody entered 
~i~~~~~~f nt ~f~~:.nd stole a Magna 
• A Carbondale woman told Carbondale 
police her checkbook was stolen, and one 
check was forged at Kroger, 501 N: Giant 
Ci~ Road, May 26. A store video shows a 
wh1t1;_ lemafe suspect. 
• A Carbondale man told Ca1bondale police 
someone entered his locked truck between 
12:30 and 1 p.m. Wednesd,y while it was 
parked at 300 S. U'!iversity Ave and st_ole his 
wallet. which contained S20. ---THIS DAY IN 1995: • The Soulard Blues Band brought its 1hythm 
and blues to Shryock Auditorium and 
opened the Sunset Concerts. 
• Morris Library connected to the Internet 
when lnlotrac was installed. 
• The Dairy Queen on Illinois Ave. was 
remodeled by owner Mark Waicukauski. 
• SIUC men's track coach Jeremy Rowan 
resigned his position and moved on to finish 
his academic career at Louisiana State 
University. 
• A matinee of "Braveheart." starring Mel was 
Gibson, was shown at Vars'.ty Theatre for S3. ---Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the DAILY EG\'PTM Accuracy Desk at 536·3311, extension 228 or 229. 
ICPA 
T ue.-.,doy. lrie 20 
Sidetracks will have a DJ. . 
\\ech(><,doy lrie 21 . 
Brown Bag Concerts 
presents "For Healing 
Purposes Only, n an 
acoustic three-part 
harmony, at noon in the 
Town Square Pavilion in 
downtown Carbondale. 
Karaoke at.Sidetracks 
every Wednesday night. 
Hu-.,doy. l.ne 2.2. 
Mugsy McGuire's hosts 
karaoke every Thursday 
night. 
Longbranch will host an 
art opening presenting 
work by Najjar Musawwir. 
Triple D~se to play at · ..... Always, Patsy Clinen 
Booby's at 9 p.m. Cover is at 2 p.m. in McLeod Blueground Undergrass, 
$2 or $3. Theater. Call the McLeod a bluegrass band, to play 
• ••• Always, Patsy Clinen box office at 453-3001 as part of the Sunset 
at 8 p.m. Friday and Sidetracks Bar & Grill for ticket information. Concert series, on Shryock 
Saturday in Mc~eod presents Jenny's Way Auditorium steps at 
Theater. Out ~t .1 O:~O p.m. . 7 p.m. 
t~}S~~~~~s~~i~~IK~i~~2¥G~E~:Tfa~~::L:,;{~ff~I~;i~;;~f~r2?I~ii,~l~:~ES:;Ji~,0~;:_1 
T110 ScHUN'T.Elf .. QAIL'f [CYPT!AN 
Lori Merrill sings 27 songs for the play "Always_. Patsy Cline; which shows at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and has a 2 p.m. Sunday mati• 
nee at the Mcleod Theater. · 
"Crazy:ith nostalgia 
'51/ways ... Patsy Cline" brings 
audience back in time with 
ease and grace 
MARLEEN. TROUTT 
DAILY [C'l'~TIAN RE~OATtA 
We ha\'c all found ourseh-cs humming one of 
Patsy Cline's familiar hits 1.1ch as "Crazy; •1 Fall 
10 Pieces" or "\Valkin' After .Midnight." Now 
l\lcLcod Thcater Summer Playhouse gi\-cs us 
the opportunity lo sing :ilong in the interacti\-c, 
comedic and often-touching pla); "Always .•• 
Patsy Cline." 
The story foruses on Louise, a Texas fan of 
Patsy Cline, who becomes her friend through 
her 1enacil}; boldness and pure adoration for 
Pats}\ 
This soulful journey into an unlikely friend-
ship of a common southern woman and a 
notable American icon contains 26 of Cline's 
songs, sprinkled with amusing, folksy one-liners. 
The characten share the common c:xpc,ri-
ences of womanhood, and it is clear that Cline's 
fame ne\'er slopped her from being the simple, 
lo\'e•bumed but \\iser for it, country girl her 
songs n:n·:il. 
It is not a biography of Cline, but a comedic 
marriage of emotion and =Iii)· where the audi-
ence comes 10 lo\"C Patsy the way that Louise 
does. 
Pats}; played by Lori Merrill, and Louise, 
playrd by Rebecca Fishel Bright, both assistant 
professors in Thcater, draw watcher. into the 
memory-dri\-cn, drram·likc world the play cre-
ates. They give the audience the impression that 
they know the characters intimately and share in 
their relationship. 
Success of this p!ay was C\ident, not only 
from the SC\"Cra standing ovations but by ~e 
· way in which the audience could not control 
their enthusiasm - clapping, singing and cal· 
calling- while l\lerrill and Bright responded to 
the audience \\ithout rrussing a beat. 
At first, l\Ierrill docs not irrutate Cline's 
sound or demcanor well, grrat \-oice aside. 
However, an extraordinary transformation 
oc.11rs within the early stages of the pla): 
It is as though the actt::ss fades, ar.d the spir-
it of Cline inhabits l\Ierrill's body through \"Oice, 
appC3rance amf consummate acting that touch• 
es spectators in a profound, tangible way. 
Patsy (l\lerrill), who brings her heart right 
Deadline To_ Apply 
For A Student 
Medical Benefit 
Extended CB,fe Fee 
Refund Is Friday, 
June 16, 2000! · 
The DEADLINE 10 apply for a Studenl Medical Bcncfil E.xlcndcd 
Care Fee refund is Friday, June 16, 2000. To apply for a refund, a 
student must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the schedule 
ofbcncfits along with the insurance wallet I.D. card ID Sludent Hcallh_ 
Programs, Student Medic.ii Bcnc(it (Insurance) office, Kcsnar Hall, 
Room 118. All students, including 
""'" who "'" ,ppH,d ro, , s : ., 
Cancclla1ion Waiver and whose fees are . ~~ .. 
nol yel paid, musl apply for lhe refund 
before 1he deadline. ~Indents 17 and -1~t lufd '""""~ -
under need a parent's signature: . r--,~··· 
. PATSY CLINE 
• •ALWAYS ••. PATSY CLINE .. SHOWS AT 8 P.M. 
FAIOAY AND 5ATUR0AY;WITH A 2 P.M. SUNDAY 
MATINEE, FOR TICKCTS CONTACT THE MCLEOD 
THEATER B0)1. OFF'ICE AT 453·3001. 
:ilong \\ith her \'Oice, belts out Cline's famous 
songs nith unrrustakable power and refined 
enthusiasm. 
;\lerrill not oO:y has the grrat voc:il chords to 
pull otfthe l\\'O straight hours she sings, but :ilso 
the melancholy passion and rapid tone changes 
that bC\\itch the audience in the same way that 
Cline herself did. 
Her homespun responses to the audience, 
laid-back grace, incredible costumes {such as the 
famous pink suit of-Cline's) and e\'cn the way 
she smokes her cigarette and drinks her beer are 
pure Pa!S)'. 
The awkward, but 5\\"Cet Louise (Bright) 
becomes less like an actress and more like a 
friend )"OU are gossiping with. Her mannerisms 
• and subtle southern accent make }"OU beliC\-c she 
is her character, as she narrates her life's proud-
est moments, knoning the late Cline. 
SEE CLINE, PAGE 10 
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Faculty Member receives 
ORAUaward • · 
Daniel Dyer of the Ch~mistry and 
Biochemistry Department recei\'ed a Junior 
Faculty Enhancer.1.:nt Award from Oak 
Ridge Associated Unh-crsil)· of S5,000 for 
his rcscarch in the design synthesis ofhyC:ro-
gcn bonded main chain liquid crystalline. 
The pri\'3te, non-profit org:miz:uion 
only gi\-cs 24 of these awards cach year. This 
monetary award was :ilso matched by the 
Universil)•'s addition:il 55,000. This will pro-
\ide Dyer with funds to enhance his 
rcscan:h in the car! y stages of his career. 
SPRINGFIELD 
Gov Ryan signs bill 
allowing student say 
Gm: George Ryan signed House Bill 
4182 inro hw last week.granting a binding 
mte lo one of die student trustees on the 
SIU Board ofT rustces. The binding \'Ole 
was to be elirrunatcd in July 2001. 
The binding \'Otc allows the student 
trustee 10 \"Ole on matters of foes, tuition 
and other bo-.mi issues. The only cxrrption 
applies to faculty tenun:s, promotions ard 
issues rcbting to a faculty member if the 
srudc:nt trustee pn...,iou;ly had a srudcnt• 
teacher relationship. The bindin~ vote will 
be aw:mkd to one of the twu SIU srudcnt 
trustL-..-s hy July 1. 
CARBONDALE 
Yard sale 
The \ Vomen's Ce11ter will ha,.., a fund-
raising yard s:ile from S a.m. to 1 p.m. today 
and Sarunlay on the parking lot nc.xt to the 
\ \'omen's Cc:iter, 408 \ V. Freeman. 
ORLANDO 
Teens burning to tell 
smokers 'butt out' 
Samuel Allen is a soldier. He speaks. 
And speaks, and speaks, and speaks. "If 
someone tells me "no,' they're just basically 
starting a fire thc:y"re going to hm: to c.xtir,-
gwsh, • said Allen. Along \\ith 600 other 
kids this \\-eek, Allen is gathering more 
information to share during the Teen 
Tob.icco Sumrrut sponsored by the state's 
Office ofTobacco Control Their mcss:igi: is 
simple.Truth \\ins. Tobacco loses. According 
to the Department ofHc:i!th statistics, 
smoking has dropped 54 percent among 
Florida rruddle school students and 24 per-
cent among high school students since 
S\ VAT was cr::a1ed in 1998. 
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~ Gone in two hours and '60 Seconds' 












or e-mail at 
editor@siu.edu 
BRYAN CARRIGAN. 
0,t,ILY EGYPTIAN RtPOATE,. 
appe3r.U1ce in this mo,ie, when Cage and his rag·tag team 
of thic,'CS filch them. 
'Gone in 60 Seconds' 
Dirccrc,1 /ry .................................... Dmninic Sena 
Near!\' C\·cmme has found themsch'CS in the situ.uion 
where, in.order io sa,·c their brother's life, they ha,-c to rerum 
to r:icir p:ist life of crime and pull off a C3pcr luger than any· 
thing they C\'er dmd attempt. No? 
The mmie should be a simple joy-ride through the 
streets of Los Angeles, but the Uru'Calistic case of the thefts 
rum a car chase mO\ie into two hours of ,'J.lct parking. 
\~'riit<.-n by ..................... .... Sam /1.lichad Ros..'tth:r,: 
Rmulii/I ",\kmphis" Rail1.Cl ................. Nicolas C.ti:e 
~a nJ::.::· .. :~~;.~::::::::::::::::::::~:i:;~; J;';!~ The appeal of this mo,ic, though, is the hope it offers. 
This is the simple (and simply ludicrous) premise of 
Jerry Bruckhe:mer·s latest rdeasc, "Gone in 60 Seconds." 
Three Oscar•\\inning actors, Niw!JS Cage, Angelina Jolie 
and Robcn Du,-:tll, try to imigoratc wh:a ought .to be an 
imigorating ntO\ie of car chases and cbssic rock. 
No, not that high•ticket = are waiting, begging to be 
stolen, but that a fallen man C3n redeem himscl£ l\lemphis 
finds redemption stealing =, not for his onn benefit but 
for his brother·s. 
Orw Halliu.:U ................................. Rob..'TI Dmull 
Derccriw Uol,md Castldx-ck.. ............... . Dc!ro:, l.inJn 
Ad .. -:, Jacks,m .... ................................. \ViU Pawm 
Don Alrrick:, ..... .............................. Chi McBride 
l\Icrnphis Raines (Cage) must complete a job his broth· 
er Kip (GiO\-anni R.ibisi) tried and failed to do - ste.tl fifty 
=· If he doesn't, the crime powers that be \\ill kill his 
brother. And l\Icmphis only h:is one night to do it. 
Not n·el)t>ne has had a life of crime they are forced to 
rerum to, but e\'Cf)t>ne has made mist:ikes in their past: mis-
takes they \\ish they could correct and moments of their life 
they "ish they could li,-c O\'Cr. 
Ra!cdl'G-13 
"Gone in 60 Seconds" is pla, in,i: al 
Unit\.'TSiC:, Place 8 Theatre a1 1 :ZO, Z:00, -f:00, 5:00, 
6:50, 7:40, 9:30, 10:10 Cars dri,·c the action of the mo,ie. fa-cry high•pcrfor· 
mancc C3f a freshly licensed teen dreams of m:ikes an 
"Gone in 60 Seconds," regardless of the fact that it drags 
on for two hours - l\\'O hours that can ne,-cr be li,-ed o,-cr 
- brings that wish to life and !ca\'es the audience \\ith a 
sense of hope for their O\\TI li\'CS. 
-----------Compad.Disc Capsules-----------
Eminem 
The Marshall Mathers LP 
:--:o one is safe from Eminem's wr.th on his new CD as he m.ikcs fun of 
Christopher R=·c, Sonny Bono, 'N SYNC, and, JS if )OU hJven't heard, reen·qucen 
ChristinJ Aguilera. The one t·:cny·boppcr mainstay rlur diJn'r ge: completely torn 
dr,wn was Brimcy Spears. ("Britney's g.u-b.i;;c!" was the worst thJI was said about 
her.) 
11:e na:r.e Vanilla Ice immc<liJtch· om< to mind "hrn I tirst ,aw Eminem last 
Septem·ocr at the l\lTV Vid,-o ~lu,i~ .-\11JrJ,. W!:en he mm his award for Best 
;-.;cw A1tist, I remember thinkin~ '.!ut he rc.ilil-
w·.i(,, just .1nother \:,Jiite·110y fJJ'i~r ·.•ohn ~1)t hiS 
foot in th,· drn,r "ith the hdp of hi, mentor, 
Dr. Dn:. l'ut then I saw him.perform, .mJ that 
chJnged my mind. I le \\"J.< acrua.lly gooJ. 
In the nine months thJt hJVc p.issed, I must 
Jdmit thJt I hJ,·c bc.:ome a fan of Eminent. His 
tim mainstre.un CD, "The Slim Shadv LP; 
went p!Jrinum three rimes 0\"er, and his second 
rc!c-J.sc aiter meeting Dr. Dre, "111c l\la.-sh.tll 
:'>lathers LP," ne.u-ly surpassed drosc sales in its 
first week. 
While his first album WJ.s dedicated to , 
songs ,bout the women in his life, both good and bad, •;,.Jarshall l\fathers~ foc-.1scs 
one rong on a psycho-fan named Stan and another song on "all the other Slimy 
ShaJys" that ha\'C sprouted up since "l\Iy Name Is" hit the charts. 
Eminem is one of the few rappers that doesn't use samples as the basis of their 
songs. But that didn't stop him from answering Will Smith in the tmk, "The ~ 
Shm Shad}:" Smith had s.iid in his song, "Freakin' It", that he challenged all the 
other rappers to "write one ,-ersc \\ithout a curse." Bur, as Emincm says, "Will Smith 
Jon't ha,-c ro cuss to sell records. But I do." 
\ Vith special guests on his album like Dido, RBX, Stiel..}' Fingaz, Dre, Snoop 
Doog, Xzibit, Narc Dogg, and D· 12, Eminent has made Jn album that doesn't n·en 
mmc close to allo\\ing you ro skip a track and shows you that not all artists a.-c mak· 
ing albums ,,ith one slam-dunk single cushioned by stuff that no one wants ro hear. 
Emincm puts out an album that has )'OU mvinding to make. sure that you heard him 
I right. And once you realize that you ha\'c, }'OU still can't belin·c he said what he said. 
ii -Korlnry l-largra-w 
\~=====-
No Doubt _ 
Rct11m of Satum l 
That ticking sound )OO heir is No D.iuh1 roogsn= Jcl..1iVI am Hyde/Found this place to hiddCome 
G11~-n Stc£mi's biological clock-going h:c)wire.. seek me."· 
1-iicrupi~g through runes about the wi.es of · Ir's difficult to sti1lc a laugh. • 
being single, \\'Omc-s about mortality and sdf•<loubt, TI1~ one gem on the alb. um is track l\\'O, "Simple 
it appears Stefani and bandmates Tony Kana.I, Tom Kind of Life.• Stefani penned this song herself and 
Dumont, and Adrian Young arc suffering from tl1e on it, she finally COO\'e)'S some crisp, gur feelings 
ro.:k ,tar affiiction :JO.something malaise. wid1_grace and modes!}: 
The1· hit the big tl=·zcro an<l rhcy autom,ri· This tune m-eJ!s the 0. l-lenry-sl}ie ironies of I 
cally suffer mid·lifc cris.=s. Stefani's life. 1 
Just look at l\bdonna in her Scan Penn· "Body She worked 
of E,iJcncc" -"Sex Book" ph:ise. She w.15 a 30· }'Cars for her 
somctliing at the rime, too. f.ime and 
Forbcttcror\\ur.,:,thepink·tn.=d 1"-'ld1 Stc£uii is achieved it. 
hick "ith her New W.l\"l:•ish fdkt.v musici.ms for the Now all she 
• fir,t time infu-e)=s\\ith "RtrumofSarum",and they w:111ts is the 
:ill ha\-e plenty ro y,n,p ahxit American 
The only question is \\hethcr listeners \\ill rcrum to Jn:am. She 
hc:ir it yearns for a 
lkfore hi~ it big \\ith the multi·plitinum 1995 husband and 
rel=, 'Tr.igic ~m,• No D.iuht cn.io)al oodles chi!Jrcn. 
ofSoCal street ="hilil}· 6om >= ill the business. "All I . 
But the natiom,ide IO\'C affair \\ith Stefani's bare wanrcd w:is the simple things/ A simple kind of 
torso and pouty-lippcd performances C313~tcd No lifd And all I needed w:is a simple nwv'So I could 
Doubt into wild popul.uiry among the l\l fV crowd, be a "ifc.." . 
while bomig in ti.CU' potential for artistic gnm th. But now Stefani's roller C0:1Ster life :111d free.living 
No Doubt is still trapped;., a box - C\"r.:l after rock stardon: M'C =le normalcy an impossibilil): 
their long sabb:itic:iL i\lostofthc album's IJrics bor· To its credit, the entire band docs audc more 
der on hilarity: pat rh}mes a.,d bubble gum phras· confidence in their musicianship and the group's 
ings plague most of the album. song\\riting attempts, whil~ a little sophomoric, are 
The first single, "Ex..Cirlfiicnd," feels like just :1 \\t>rth a gold star for effort. 
Girl" r,ut nm, "ithSrefani bemruning her decision to With "RctumofS~tum,• No Doubt hJS finally 
drop beau G"'in Ross.We of the Brifuh band Buili.. found its sound amid a sea ofBrilnC)-s and boy band.,;. 
·r kind:1 alwa)'S knew Iii end up your ex-girl· . By mi.ung in !lf?O'V bass beats, quirl..·y 1-uitar 
friend/I hope I hold a special puce nith the rest of hooks and a lor ol fuschia hair d)'C, this hanl•\\t>rk-
them/And )'OU know it m:ikes me si.ck to be on that ing band bring pop b:ick to the SOs - and in doing 
list/Bur I should ha,-c thought of th1t before we so, res tor: its good name. ·. 
kissed," she croons. 












Have a Coo/Summer and 
Take an SIDC course anywhere, 
anytime through the 
Individualized Learning Program 
All ILP courses carry rull SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register lhrouizhout the semester. Students use a study IDJidc 
dcvcloocd by an SIUC ins1ruc:tor as the course frameworlc and Wily :af a time and place of their choosing. To re_gjster 
in an ILP course, on-cam*us students need to brinf a re§81ra11on form si~ by their advisor 10 our ofllcc al 
~~Rx~ aiJbi~~ ~~~~f~-fi~i~~j~ h~f,~:Vri!~i«Yuil~~i;;:1ioX~ 
office a1 5~7751 for further information. • 
Summer 2000 Courses 
~fl'I Cu~~um flimast Asian Clv. "lfilth ~gat1on ,Yfl,, Ya~ri~fry Intro • .._ 
GEOG 103-3 World Geograp1 REC 300 !Xfr~~~::i~o~~ly) 
~~'fG m~t f~;t~0&~:~:·r. (Welrbased version only) 
HIST 202-3 America's R3ligious Diversity 
· MUS 103-3 • Music Understanding 
. ~~i~ 18tl mir~o Philosophy ~3- Sman Bus. Mklg.✓ 
PHIL 105-3 ElementaryL~ 
~gf!; ~~ti ~~~~~~~ov't'! 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Socio~ 
WMST 201·3 MuHic. Perp. Women 
~~o Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 
AJ 350-3 Intro. to Private Security 







Mean. In the Vis. Arts IO 
Survey• 20th Cent Art' 
History of Biology.. 
Insurance✓ 













~~l~ ~~~~ ~alions• 
Amer. Chier Exec.• 
Intro. to Pub. Admin.• 
Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
Policy Analysis"• 
Russ. Realism (in English)" 
OCore Curriculum Subslilufe 
• Web-based version available 
✓ Junior Standing mquired 
;~~~~~:ur,g:~~f;C;~~ Pol.Sci.majors 
•Nol Available for Gradua~ Credit 
ton-campus students need inslroclor's permission 
A lnsta,ctoc aemzissioa ceq,1iced 
Division of Continuing Education, SIUC, 
Mailcod'l 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 
Phone: (618) 5J6.TT51 
http://www.dce.slu.edu/llp.html 
Please mention ti,ls advertisement 
when you register 
Offers so hot you might.need sunscreen. 
,,1_.::_:,, 
Worm weather is back and the tlm~ to enjoy ii is 
now. for ahmited time, your Hatda dealer has the 
hottnt oHers on the eaale1t vehiclu under the 
sun. So walk In and drive oul of your local Hazdo 




J-Year/50, ODD•mile limited warranty an every new Hazda.'" 
Far ma~ !nfarmatian visit HazdaUSR. com. ' · 
Get in. Be moved. 63 ~-
ACROSS FRC>IVI UNIVERSITY NIALL 
C P,.. R B O N o· ·A L E 
457-B135 . www.voglcrford.co111 
• Plu1 applicable ta.m, title and licenie. Dealer.retaini all rtbates. ' 
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Telephony services. 








DAILY EGYPTIAN R£PORTCR 
With gmdcs, jobs and laundiy to 
think about, colll'gC srudcnts may not 
dc:\-ote much thought or =h to 
phone r.11cs - that is, until they get 1 
bill. 
Long dist:mce ch:uges c:m take 
their toll on the unsuspecting collcegc 
studeut, but s.Jme :uc turning to tech-
nology for relief from the added 
c:xpcnsc. 
\Veb-b:iscd telephone scniccs :uc 
providing an :tlt=ti\'c for many stu-
dents who ha,·: a lot to say and little 
Cl.Sh to spend. Voicc:-0',cr (VoIP) lcch-
no\ogy and Internet telephony scnicc 
p=iden :uc emerging on the Internet 
\\ith a ,-.uictv of scniccs a,.-.wablc. 
Di:tlp:id.com; Voc:t!Tec Internet 
Phone 5.0, ~Iicrosoft Net.Meeting 3.0 
and Net2Phone are just a fc:\v. 
Di.Jp:id.com offers free downloads 
and free scnicc, and in return sub-
scribers agree to receive promotional e-
mails and are occ:isionallv shO\m ban-
ner :ids on the dialer inte'rfacc. 
The only requirements are a con-
nection to the Internet \\ith a mini-
mum 2S.8 Kbps dial-up connection 
(some ctlls c:m be made at a slO\\"cr 
connection but qU:t!ity will suffer), a 
\Vindows•based progr:.m with a 
processor of 100 ~ !Hz or higher, a 
microphone and speakers. 
A n.-ccnt study by PC Mag:izinc 
found that in the first sit mo:iths of 
operation, Di:tlpad.com has a sub-
Kribcr base of more than IS million 
college·age users. 
Lisa i':c:\,1nan, a graduate student 
and teaching assistmt in Tciching 
English to Spc:tkcrs of Other 
l..auguagcs, a linguistics progr.im at 
SIUC, received a ctll from a friend in 
Korea who had used Dialpad.com ID 
contact ha and found the service vay 
useful. H=, she said the quality 
w:ispoor. 
"It sounded like a mix of hC:JVY 
metil and cwsial noise in the bwc-
ground," Newman said. "The best 
thing about it w.as it w.as free, so I did-
n't mind the interference." 
Long distmcc c:urias like Sprint 
have been working hard ID be in the 
forefront of ,-oicc-ovcr technology and 
are not too concerned with cum:nt 
voice-over services, a company 
spokemWl said. 
"We haven't found that VoIP's 
have made much of a diff'=cc in our 
mi:nucs," said Sieve Lunceford, a 
spokcman for Sprint. "The,-c is a qual-
ity issue that appeals to a vay thin 
dcmogr:iphic. They're chcip." 
PC Magazine found connection 
qu:,lity to range from an aVC12g<: ccllu-
br phone ctll to almost inaudible on 
rare occasions. Most p=idcrs ask its 
<>?!>scribcrs tu tty the scnicc before 
signing up to make sure their systems 
are comp:itiblc. 
VocaITcc Internet Phone 5.0 offers 
PC to PC calling, as well as viJeo.con-
fcrcncing and a community browser 
which c:m help usn-s find people with 
spc:cific interest!, but this sen ice comes 
at a premium. A $49.95 charge for the 
usc of the sen ice \\ith the community 
browser, as wdl as a c:illing rate of four 
cents per minute. According to PC 
~bgazinc, the quality of this scnicc 
was ,-cry good. 
Microsoft Net.\lecting 3.0 and 
Net2Phone :tlso offer a variety of ser-
vices \\ith many options :it no charge 
or :1 minimal fee. Both had a ,-.uic:y of 
S}'Stcm requirements and restrictions. 
ls:1:1c Hustedt, a junior in history 
from Dc:carur, said the idci of t:tlking 
to anybody in the world through his 
computer was moti.,.ation enough to 
usc the scr.i.:c. So he cominccd a 
friend to m:ikc :1 connection to China 
,ia computer. 
"We got:,. list of people who spoke 
English in China and t:tlkcd to some-
body \\1: didn't <:\-en know; he said. 1t 
was cool And it was free." 
Higb school. d~opout 
lear~s lesson in hope (· 
DENNIS NU:Mll:C 
KNICH T•RIDDCJf TRIBUNE 
DF.TROIT - Donald Slater 
missed :1 ch:incc: to gmdua1e Saturday 
\\ith the Class of 2000 when he 
droppt.-d out of Romulus High School 
in the 10th grade. 
But fonn~r classmates -- and adults 
in m~ln> Detroit who have nc:\-cr met 
the 1 S·ycar-old-- '".Y 1hey1l do what it 
tlkcs to get him a second chance. 
A nc:\\'Spapcr report about Slater's 
rise :ind fall from blentr:d student to 
dropout has prompt:d an outpouring 
of job offers, words of cncour.igement 
:ind 1he offLT of a c:tt. 
Veronic:i i\ladrig:il ~•f 5outhgare 
has otTcn.-d 10 gh-c Slater her son's 
L JI ropl hlue Dodge Shadow, so 
Slater C:lll h.m: tr.111sport1tion to a job. 
i\ l:idrig:tl s:,, -I her son,:: rollcegc sopho-
more, has :1 new c:tt. 
Sl.ttcr said he has been un:ible ID 
find ,mrk bcc:iusc he has no mc:uu of 
tz:1nsport1tio1L He said he plans to 
rcrum to school in the f:ill to gt:t :1 gcn-
er:il equi.,.:ilency diploma, or GED. 
•~Ja)hc thec:ttc:m restore his faith 
in the adult world," i\ladrig:il, a State 
of MicJ,jgan employee. 1t cm shO\v 
him that the adult ,mrld still responds 
positi,-cly. The c:tt is just sitting in the 
drh,:w:iy. • · 
:.·-::.·.\.),•.·.•. 
"In 1989, as part of an ongoing 
series on the Class of 2000, the Free 
Press reported on two second-graders 
\\ith outst:J.r.ding promise - Erin 
Conw:iy an<l Slater. Comv:iy became 
the Romulus High v.iledictori:in. 
Slater, burdened with domestic prob-
lems after his mother's maribl trou-
bles, began skipping days of da~ in 
middle school and C\1:ntually left 
school 
Shy and lacking sclf--conlidencc, 
Slater said he had diffi::ulty 6:ti:tg in 
once· he returned home for eighth 
gmdc in the Romulus district after a 
year in a'"IOther school. 
51:iter "has smarts," s:ud Jeff 
Horton, owner of a plumbing comp:i-
ny in Pl)imiuth that has offacd him a 
job. 
"I think CCl1ain things in life don't 
come easily to all people," Hort.,n said. 
"faczybody needs a ch:mcc." 
Sbtcr's mother, Di.ina Slater, said 
she \\ill discuss the outpwring of sup-, 
port with her ron when they mttt for 
. their w~ddy tbte. She s:ud she is get-
ting a di\-ora: and is trf .ng to rebuild 
her rd:itionship with her son. · . · 
The reaction has been O\':J'Whclm-
ing, Donald Slater said. 
1'm surprised ID say the l=t." he 
said. "I w:un't expecting anything.• ' 
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1Boys · and Ciirls1 
.star Prinze 'is 
new-prince of 
teen, flicks 
MAL VINCENT Pfeiffer. 
He had an art film c-.illed "The 
HouscofYi:s"when hew:isjll$t 19. "In 
BEVERLYHILLS,Calif. - thatone,I puyooaguywhoslr:pt ,ith 
Freddie Prinze Jr., die prince of his sister. Kindt weird. I don't much 
HoU}"'uod's L1test b-Jtch of tc:cn flicks, :ikc my pcrf ormance in it I think I 
flinched a little when he was asked if could do better tod.ty. That's the way it 
"his audience" ~ould show up for his is "ith film. It's stuck up there on the 
L1test flick. "Boys and Girls." screen fnre,-cr." 
1'm luckier than anyone else I He ,umes from a show business 
kno\\;• said Prinze, 26. "Theses kids leg:i9: His father, Freddie Prinze Sr., 
show up C\'!:t)' time. I'm proud to ha,-c the star of the top-r.tted sitcom "Chico 
them as a b-.J.SC. Sure, I like to c:ill them and the i\ Ian• on NBC. committed 
"m1· audience." suicide before hi• son s'\'Ct had a chance· 
0
Prinzc brokcoutofthepack\\ith "I to =llv know him. Understand.tbh; 
Know What 1uu Did Last Summer" FreddidJr.Joesn'tttlkabouthirn."Hc\ 
a.1d "I Still ~ow What You Did Last m}' father and I like to kc:cp h:m for 
Summer," :nuiding threatend dctth in myself - what I remember," he said. 
both films. He bccune somcthi~ of a He also isn't biking about his d.ttes 
superstar when "She's All That" .,;th Buff}·, ilie Vampire Sl3>u -
bccune the surprise hit of 1999. Up Sarm ~ lidielle Cellar. "Me and Sar.th? 
against big-budget entries, the little Tut's outside stuff." But he adds, 1\-c 
film (co-starring Rachel Lcigh Cook) always worn m} heart on my slCC\'C. 
melted young hearts and amused That'sthconlp,·Jytom-c.l'mnot,,:I)• 
COSSO\U adults to approach ilie S 100- subtle about who I like. So far, 1\-c bc:cn 
million maik at the b.r< office. At the lud.1: But 111 get my heart broken 
center of things, of course, was h'Ctting sooner or L1ter.~ 
a date for ilie high school prom. At home, he has FL1sh, his dog.The 
Prinze, t:iking time out from fight· sc:ir on his chin. which adds a touch of 
ing off his ta:n·bm pursuers who were mystel); is a result of r~ing Luke 
sttlking him in the lobby of the Four Sl.)"-alkcr (of"Star \ Vars") on the puy-
Scasons Hotel in Be,nly Hills, admits ground when he w:is 6 }'CU'S old. His 
that he has to broaden his b:tsc. cousin, pretending to be Darth Vader, 
"Boys and Girt,•· i• set in coUcge. was chasing him. When Freddie tried 
and he p!ap J character he SJys is tocscapc:dm,naslidc,hcfcUfaccdown 
"totally different" from the real Freddie. on a broken pipe. 
Ryan is an uptight enginc:cring student In "Boys and Girls." nhich opens 
who plans C\'CI)' mm-c in life. He cor- Friday, ilie cnntlict offricndship and sex 
rccts other people's gr.I."• ·mar and just ,urfaccs. CL1irc Forlani (BrJd Pitt's Im-.: 
can't reb."<. in •~lect Joe Black") plays a 1,-m who 
"That's not me," Prinzc said as he has knom1 him since age 12, "iu:;:; ;::ey 
r:-ppcd gum and brushed his hand fought. j\;ow, in colkge, they're friernls 
ilirough his short, spiky hair. 1 think - until thL-y hJ,-c sex. So:, it sc.:ms, 
I'm a little more ::ool than iliat. I sit 1,,cts in the w:iy offriendship •· al least 
back and \\':Itch things from a distance. in the mmies. 
I don't Lj' to control iliem." Tod.ty, Prinzc is back in Southport, 
Born in Albuquerque, N.M, Prime N.C., where he's puying a crackerjack 
not only didn't go to college, he had baseball pirch,-r in "Summer Catch." 
trouble getting ilirough high school. "I He proudly asserts iliat "they clockcJ 
wasn't the greatest of students, but I one of my pitches at 86 mph. I cin 
w-.u good :it things that interested me." throw a cun'C ball, tm. l\-c hec:n \\Urk• 
He w:is a member of the Albuquerque ;og on it C\-cry day for si"< momhs. TI1is 
Children's Thciter before he was 10 is ilic most training I had for any 
and, after graduating from high school ro)e."Thc hardest rhing about 
in 1994,drm-c his gas-guzzlingoldJ,-cp "Summer Catch," he said, is iliat ilic: 
:o k Angeles in search oftclC\ision guy is a RL'<l Sa."< fun. "I hJte the Red 
roles. Sox. They m,uldn't change: the sciipt • 
A guest spot ::s a punk rocker on He's reporteilly still in competition 
"F,unily .Matters" got him into shmv \\ith Leonardo DiCaprio and Jude 
busin~. He made his· film debut ::: Law for die role of"Spiderman" in the 
Cbirc Danes' bn1fric:nd in 'To Gillian RC\\' C.:oi .. ;::!,;, filfT'!, "'t !<:> begin film-
iw '. i~~~1;-·= 
) MliiARITAM~i- s .oNE~,,..a·-- ALL 





616 E. Walnut 
{Next to Walgreens) -
Eastgate Sl'lopping·Center 
Carbondale - 618-529-7705 
WEEKENDER 
11te perfect Father's Day gift!. 
Walk-in humidor with an extensive selection of 
imported hand.made cigars, wooden cigar humidors, 
imported cigarettes, cigarette rolling, and cigar 
accessories, custom blended pipe tobaccos, pipes and 
accessories, and more! 
Gift Certificates are al•o available 
~r " 457-8495 
L oo&acc'bnists 213 S. Illinois Ave. l ..-... - .......... ~~ - ,,-.. ___. ........ -&..., ,-.. ~ 
.1.ayton ·Howert'on 
in Concert 
Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
- International & American Fellowship • 
TONIGHT - June 16th 
@ at 6:30 p.m. 
Wham fun. I 05 
. . 
.__ -~--.-_ .... __ '1..;...,,,An-...""'--;r:-'\~= .. ~''",,..._,..,._ ..,,____,""""....,._ 
,....., _______ _ 
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Learn how you can prepare your-
self for a multitude of environ-
mental careers by choosing an 
Environmental Studies Minor in 
conjunction with any Major 
Program at SIUC. Call 453-4143 
. or come by Life Science II Rm 
354A. 
Also, visit us on t_he internet at: 
www.science.siu.edu/ 
environmen taJ-studies/ 
Come and see our new Environmental Career Opportunities paper 
listing 400+current jobs. New issue every two weeks. 
. __ Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m 
1i1tr· 53G-33ll · 
..-----C-,,.L_A_s __ s_rF=1=E=D-A __ D __ V __ E ___ R_T_IS_l_N_G_R_.A:.._T_E __ S__ SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING (bmJ "°' c~succutlve running win) · • • Minimum /.J Sim · -$3.75 ~r inch· 
Op,n lure: $10,50 per colon,;, Inch, po~d.·, . '; ~ j:;~·:.:.:::.::d~·-~ i;:: 1i1:';l;: t~ 3 lin~, ~~h;,r;::ir:.t· line Spa-r rescm1ion ~ine: 2 pm, 2 days prior to pubiiation 
Minimum Ad Si:,: I column ind,· · · · S ,t.y, ...... ,_ •• ;, ... 98C rcr llnc/rcr J,y 10 a.m .. I day prior 10 rubliation Rcquirtllient.: Smile .oc!s are desil:"cd lo bc used by . . 




d.11 f_riorf to ~:Wab' tion ~g j:~::::::::::::!~: ::;~ ::~::~ j:~ AJ~~;e;:~~~~bcr: :::'~: ::=:,~:[: !:ti:;:.:~:; · 
Requir..nmu: Al lcoumntu.sikd11i,p yads • t-900& Lei:-alR.ue,:.;.s1.6?rc1 linc/rcrcuy ... 
are tt.juiml ID luvc a 2--polnr · Visit our on line houslni: 1,"Uide, · fhe 0,\\'1: House. at or ID •onouncc evenu. Ads conuinin~ a phoa• numbtr,.. ' 
bonier. Oditr bonlers are h1tp://www.d•ily"l:Yl'lU1n.com/cla11 meeting blll< or phcc will be charr-,11hr tbss dispby open'. 
:impllblt mi urger column wi.Jdu. & our ~n)ine dauified,_at hllp://c~ssad .... lukicity.siu.cdu r:al< of $!0.50 p<r column inch. 
E-ma.iI dea.dvert@siu..edu. h.ttp:/h.v-lllTVV.da.iiyegyptia.n..co:ni 
FOR SALE , 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
STM Tl-IE CAA DOCTOR Mcbile 
mechanic, he makes house calls, 457· 
7984 a, mobile 525·8393. 
BUY, SELi & TRADE, MA Autn Soles, MA W£LOCNG & MANUFACI\/R· 
60S N. Ulinois Ave, 457•763 I. ING cuslom buiir iM-s, $20/hr, 299 
-HO_N_D_AS_F-RO_M_SS_OO_I _Pol-,ce-im-· - I Holfmc.n Rd, M'boro, 68'1-6838' 
~3~ ~Jn~~':6~~~• cal 
87 HOND.'\ CMC Wagon, hig~ 
n-.ifcs, runs AOO<I, $850, .S29·2438. 
94 NISSAN SENTRA XE ,ed, """'• 
'cruii.e. g/c, am/rn./coH. till. 
Bicycles 
Homes 
78,800mi, 54975, 529·2696 Iv mess. M'BORO, LARGE 3 bdrm, c/o, fi,,.. 
---------, ~~~s~.ooo.ia,~iW~"' 
89 HONCA ACCORD t.i, 4 dr, auto, 
fully !.,oded, new ~ming belt, great 
flOS m;IOOAO, $2895, 549-3097, 
89 OlOS DElTA BB, p/1, p/w, ob,, 
n,ns 91001, good 901 nu1ooge, some · 
Iron! .,.;I dorn:,ge, SA50 obo or troJe 
for ion boa•.61 a a67-246o. 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM, 12 wide on ,1,ody lotin · . 
Roe~ Veney, portly !uni, $3,000 
obo, ofsoo"'6 lfoiferi, 457·6167. 
1997, 16 X 7.:. 2 bdrm, 2 beth. an 
oppl incl, o/c. .,afl·in cl<Jset & gar-
den h.b in mcnler suite, localed in 
W.lclwood Tmil« PoA, 549•3637. 
198914,63, 2bdnnw/ccvered · 
screen deck. good ccnd, .,..,.,. renl«'. 
can 549·3838. 
Furniture 
OUEEN SIZE MATTRESS ,et, qu;fr,d 
lop,ncwwilh IO~twarranty,nO'tff 
used, ,till in P.fa,lic, rerail pnco $839, 
wiR socrilico !or S 195, can deliver, 
573-651 ·0064. 
WOW, DON'T RENT buy. vinio:;e oil 
~ used fvmirv,e, l,d,i,. ,els $135 
& up, plus lo1s of Olher used 111Jfl, • 
Thvrs, Fri, & l,y appl, 687-2520. 
Appliances 
AIR CONOITIONERS(NEWERI, 
SOOObru,$75/8000$ 125/IOOOOS 15 
C/12000$ 175/18000$ I 95/24000 
$250, 90 day "OmJftly, 457-7767 
A/C'1 STARTING Al $75, w/d $250, 




We can ,.,deotape your groduolion a, 
specio(.,,,entl Soles,,..-,ice.renrols: 
~~~~~~~:;:i:~::t;: 
~on. coll 457•5641. 
Electronics 
FAXm 
la. "Wi',:U~~t;;t Ad 
lnd"'!;Jrno"!;;::p :/r.;';fon: 
-a~~~~..:led 
. 'Wrcl<~j~OJ ~e. 
FAX ADS .,,. subject"' nonnol 
deodlinei: The Daily Egyptian 
reserves the right la edit.~ 
dau,fyotaecloneonyr · 
S18•453•3248 
. DAil Y EGYPTIAN 
GREAT BARGAINS, lVS, llf•eo',, 
cd',, VCR',, and lots more, b.,y and 
sen, Mi~ Cash, I 200 W. Main, 
549·6S99. 
Miscellaneous 
A/Cs. 5000 eru S75, 10.000 BIU 
S150, 18.000 BIU $195, 90doy 
Ruorantee, caff 529·3563. 
Yard Sales 
MOVING SALE, 2014 WWood,i.e, 
'.:;,:,~'r..8s~·9~~~- house-
GIANT YARD SALE at first Unibl 
Method;,, d,uru, bo,ement, 214 W 
M.;n Sr, Sol June 17, 8·2. 
YARD SALE, lV'S, bikes, some plus 
size clorl,::,g end miscellaneous items. 
7am on Set, 609 Ea11.,,;d~. 
INSURANCE 
AUTO 









· All Driv-~rs 
Auto - Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans . 
-Jim Sbnp-on lnsaran~.e 
549-2189 .. .... 
_PA_C_E_8 __ • _FR"""l"""DA"'"Y'-'J-u""'N.a..E .... 1.;;;;.6._2;;;.;0;;,;0;;.;;0;..._ ______ ___,,. ________ ...::.Dl:::llc:.,l E:::::-'::.:lffl.!:..:.:lt~-------------------------=c~ 
FOR RENT 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST $165-$185/mo, 
ulil ind, furn, close lo SlU, he pork• 
ir>A, con 549·2831. 
---------1 
In Cdale's Historic District, CJo.,y 
Ouiet & Sale, w/d, a/c. r- opj,I, 




LOOICNG FOR THIRD roommate-
mole or female. $260/mo + 1/3 ulil• 
avail Au11 15, coD 292·3055. 
Sublease 
ONE FEMALE SUBLEASOR needed, 4 
bclrm ho..se, avail August, coll 630-
851 ·6314. 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM opl, dose lo com· 
pus, 604 S Rawlings, opt A. 
$300/mo, avail June, coll 549·3544. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR Ion, nice 2 
bdrm cpl, incl w/d, d/w, $320/mo, 
coll Kristy DI (618) 329•5387. 
Apartments 
I, 2, 3, & 4 bedrocms, I HOUSES AND APARTMENTS I 
no pell(; 549·480UI0 om·5 pm) 
Rental i,1 503 S. tfTon1 dcorl 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unlurn, 
2 & 3 bdrm, ,oph-grad, display open 
doily, 1000 E. Grcnd, S29·2187. 
GOSS pqoFERTY MANAGERS, 
2 bdrm ur:its avail for summer. 
call 529·2620. ·--
IARGE 2 BDRM opts coble, po•king, 
~:ou~~~-111;'(:'~!'.~~,:,,:,~~~~~• 
BRAND NEWI Fully hand,copped oc-
ces,ible, 1 bdrm, ocnm Mill from Pul· 
t.am, avoil Aua. 457·2660. 
RENTAL UST OUT ca""' by 508 W 
Ock in ba, ~n front po,ch, Bryr.nl 
i<entols, 529·3581, 529·18W. 
~i\::i:r ,,.;,~;~·J"w~~~: 
3581/529·1820, 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library, new, 
nice 2 bdrm, lum, carpet, o/c, 605 
W College, S 16 S Poplar, 609 W 
~ollei;e, 529·3581 or 529· 1820. 
I 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAJLEP.S : 
~:J:J~s4lj~~· I 529·1C:?O. 
CLEAN & NiCE, 1 bdrm !350-
$380/mo. 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo, 
v,or leose, no pet>, 529•2535. 
t~~lJ.'!7;:'~ ~u~~~. 
yard, lro,n 5395/mo, con 457·4422. 
i,RED OF APT HUNTING? We hc.,e. 
~":;~~~;,!,! ~ ~~r~~"!r~. 
ell neo: Sil.', 457·4422 le,, more inlo. 
STUDIO A/TS, near SlU, furn, carpel· 
ed, a/ c. pa.ling, water & !rash ind, 
from $195/mo, ccD A57•U22. 
BEAUTIM EFflC APTS -
In C'dale's Hislo<ic Di>lri.:tJCfa.,y, 
Ouiet & Sale, w/d, a/i!,lnew.appl, 
lvcwd/Rrs, Van Awlen, 529·5881. 
ONLY A HANDFUL LEFTI 2 b:lrm, 2 
baih, furn, o/c, pool & reserved pork• 
ing, no pets, SPEOAL PRIONG, coll , 
549·2835. 
I & 2 BDRM. 15 MIN 1o SlU, w/d, 
ale. $250-$325/mo, water/1rosh, 
1200 Shoemaker, M'boro, 684·6475. 
EfFIC, S 195, water & !rash, taking 
opplicolions lor spring, special sum• 
mer rotes, 411 E Hester, 457·8798. 
FOR RENT, furn 1, 2 & 3 bdrm,, avail 
Aug, no pell, 1 lg bdrm opl avail May 
15, 5 blks from campus, 457-5923 J. 
men. 
DESOTO, APTS, 2 bdrm, nke, qviet, 
10 min from C'dale, lrash/lown ind, 
::li~"ci ~!!::~ra;;~~jcia,,, 
967-1329. 
MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bdrm, some 
ulil ind, $260·$425, call 687·1774. 
TOP COALE locolions, SPACIOUS 
1 & 2 bdrm furn opt>, no peh. 
~~~ ".ft ~r5s~0~~'.~:Ji'~i~~nl 
4145 or 684·6862. 
BRAND NEW APTS FOR RINT, Grand 
f'loce, 3 bdrm,, 3 bail,,, $890/mo, 
ava;f Aug, con t:orole al [847) 634· 
9373. 
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from com• 
pus, ol 410 West Freeman, 3 bdrm 
$525/mo, 2 bdrm $420/ma, elk 
$225/mo, na pell, call 687·4577 or 
967•9202. 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, 
air, na pell, $260/mo, 687•4577, er 
967·9202. 
RENTING 2000-2001 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
Y av, Housing leader 
Acrou or dose lo campus 
Ci't1bd~u~:~abl:'1 
Al$0 great ¥Clue in economiccl 
mobile homes 
Office hours 9·5 /.'<lnday-Friday 
805 f PaA 
529·2954 ar 549-0895 
E ·'Tloil onle@miMst.net 
DESOTO'S WORTH THE drive. Pri:ed 
righ1, low ulil le,, a spacious 2 bdrm, 
::~ i!;'.!,.~~if.iJi.~i27'' no 
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET do1e lo SIU, 
non-smoler, cal o\, $280/ mo u'>I 
incl. 217.351.nJ5. 
~'t;'S;E'~~~V:,\5~~ !:.ct::.:· 
pa.ling, $550/ma, 12 ma lease, 
avail 6·1/ 8·1, call Paul Bryant 
rentals, 457-5664. 
BREWWOOD COMMONS APTS 
STUDIC.S, 1 & 2 6DRM apt,, a/c, 
pool, 1en,i1 & bo,leiball court>, loun· 
dry facility, water/ garbage ind, prkes 
,ta~ al !,210, can 457·:i403. 
Visit 
The Dawg House, 
~~ ~~:.a:;t;"ii 
www.doilveavc~an cam/dou. 
EFFICIEN'=IES, WATER INC., no pell, 
ccrpeted, a/ c. avail Augu,1, 457 • 
7337. 
NICE, ClEAN, 2 BDRM an West 
side, 12'5 W Schwam:, avail 
now, o/c, w/d hookup, 529-3581 
NICE. NEWER, 1 BDRM, furn, 
carpet, ale. 509 SWoll cr313 E 
Freemon, no pell, 529-3581. 
UNFURNISHED, CAAPETED, no pet>, 
a/c, waler ind, avail August, 457· 
7337. 
2 BDAAI NEWl Y remodeled DJ)I, 
»s'o'7.:!'t.~~'2's~:\613. 
C'DAlE AREA. ulra Jorge 1 bdrm 
furn apt>, only $235/mo, incl wa· 
:~~:,':;~~-2:~~t.4~:, 
684-6862. 
I BDRM, MURPHYSBORO, trash & 
wafer incl, $250/mr, 684·3984. 
I BDRM IN M~. o/c. waler 
& trash ind, oil street pa,\;ng, avail 
irr....d, $275/ma, 687·3730. 
CLEAN, OUIEJ, FURNISHED, ale 
,lud;o opt ulilifies incl $285/mo, 
seriovs student o, profenionol, 
nonsmak,r, 351 ·0477 o, 529· 
5369. 
M'BORO • FOi! RENT, 1 bdrm, wa· 
ter/1rash provided. $200/rno, Tri 
Covnty Roolty, con 618·426·3982. 
ONE BDRM, CARPETED, o/c, lg s\y, 
lighl, deck, quiet, 20 min lo campus, 
coll 618·893·2423. 
NEWER 2 & 3 B0RM, new carpel, 2 
baths, o/c, w/d, Roored a,tic, 9 or 12 
mo lease, can Von A#len 529-5881. 
CLEAN & nic-,, 2 bdrm, $400-
$480/mo, qvietoreo, o/c. w/d 
hoo\up, yr lease; no pet>, 529·2535. 
Duplexes 
M'BORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM, c/a, 
private polio, IO min lo SlU, 687· 
1774 o,684•5584. 
2 & 3 BDRM duplex avail in loU, br 
mo,e inlormolion coD 549-2090. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unlum, 
no pell, display 1 lmile S of A,ena on 
51, co0 457.,4397 or 457-7870. 
Houses· 
RENTING MAY/AUGUST 
l BED- 207 W Ock 
2 BED- 324,324 IWWolnul 
3 BE0-106 S fo,est 
3101, 6l0WCheny 
4 SEO- 503 S Ash, 207 W Oak 
CAll 549-4808 No Pe~r,\ .. 
Rental ~st: 503 S. Ash (Frdnt doo,J 
PRIVATE COUNTI!Y SETTING, 3 
bdrm, 2 bams, c/o, w/d, 2 
covered decks, no pets, 549·4808. 
RENTAL UST OUT came by 508 W 
Oc\ inbox on front porch 529-3581 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c, 
f~~ J::· s71s'i.:'.:~'.4~.t122~ 
.. .. EXCHANGE WOl!K FOR RENT .... 
rental moinlenonce, lor more inlo coll 
.................. 549·3850 ..................... . 
SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
................... 549·3850 ..................... . 
...... , • RENT TO OWN.,,., ••• 
••. , .... 2·4 bdrm ho..,es ...... .. 
•• Hurry, few avail. Con 549·3850 •• 
NtAR CAMPUS. LUXURY 




~4.~ri~• coR 684•4l45 "' • NICE 3 BDRM house, lull basement, 
L.-----'-'-'-'-------' w/d, o/c. one year lease, dose lo 
CAMBRIAN 2 BED~OOM eflic. 10 
min. lo siu, $230/mo. www.re>tan• 
lev.cam 99/•5200. 
EFFIC, $230/00 ind viii, non 
smaler, close lo campus, avail 5/15, 
call 549·8522. 
Townhouses 
SiU, 305 S. Beveridae, 351•0746. 
3 BDRM, O\JIET area, l,;g yd, w/d 
~~,,;:~87\':;J, now, 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, spacious, dose lo 
SIU, h,dwd/Rrs, c.;ling fans, large 
yard, 16x12oulbuilding, non· 
smoker, pell con,idered, 500/mo • 
util, 217·351•n35. 
BRAl'JD NEW ON SUNSET DR, 
Profe»ionol family housing, 2 bdrm, 2 ONE Ml E RT 1~ 2 bdrm, o/c, 90• 
~t6.2a,: :'s'}:~:'.i'~:,:f? ss9:ofma~:U· 5W.2~31,' pet>, 
bath, 2 car garage, avail Aug, $775, 
526-0744. 
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/o, w/d, 
=-~~~t~ondqviel 
TOP C'DAlE LOCATION, 2 bdrm 
house, c/o, w/d, carpeted, porch, 
no peh, can 684·4 I 45 o, 684· 
6862, 
•Various summer sublets 
•Nice 4 Bedroom house, 
(402 W. Elm -for Aug.) 
•Cree~si~e Condo,-forAug. 
Come Pick up a Cop)' of Our Listings 
Bonnie 'Owen Property Man~gement 
816 East Main Street · 
529-2.05_4 
C'DAlE AREA. SPAOOUS 2 bed· 
roo,n ho..se, w/d, co,port, free 
mowing, no pets, 2 mi W ol Krog· 
erwesl, 7 lo 10 minufes loC'dole. 
eon 684-4145"' 684·6862. 
2 & 3 BDRM. near compu1, avail Au• 
gust 15, no pell, 457-0609 & 549· 
0491. 
AVAILABLE NOW·& AUG, nice 2 & 3 
bdrm sludenl ho..ses, mainl provided, 
$475·$550, w/d, 457·4210 or 549• 
2833. 
FAU, 4 BlXS lo campus, J bdrm, 
wen-lepl, air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529·7516 or 684·5917, 
FAU, 4 BlXS lo comp1H,".2 lxlrm, 
welHept, air, w/d, no pels, lease, 
529·7516 or 684·5917. 
Mobile Homes 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
~596:1°.::'{:t.:·.:.~49· 
VERY NICE I , 2, & 3 bdrm, lum, a/ c, 
SIU bu1, smon quiet pork near com· 
pus, no pet>, 457·0609or549-0491. 
CARBONDALE. OinET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, a/c, SI 75•$475, coll 529· 
2432 or 684·2663. 
2 BDRM, 12 wide on ,hody lot in Roc-
cocn Volley, r,only furn, $290/mo, 
ol,o other •;oilers, coll 457·6167. 
SEVERAL LEFT, 2 bdrm from S225· 
$450, pel o\, Chuck's Rentcl,, can 
529·4444. 
• • t, I• t •' t • I•, { I '• • • ~ • • • , 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm !railer 
.... East & West, $165/mo & upllll .. .. 
................ .549-3850 ..................... . 
M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 bams, w/d, c/o, 
voulted c.;lings, garden 1ub, avail 
now 684·5584 or 687-177-4. 
VISIT 
nlE DAWG HOUSE, 
rnE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
6t:!"J!~~~ 
SIU Approved 




Sllimmin& l"ool ADSL 
Oo,ttonmpu, rarkin~ 
3 llcdroom ,\pts. 
For Fall '00-'01 
~@•Aos· 
1-~PARTMENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
.·.·.·.•.·: 
· ~--~---, ... ,... .,. .. _-.~""'.r7~-r.~i!';~~~~~~7:7-:~ri~+.--.1:'m.~1•1a-~·i·~:~ 
CLASSIFIED 
UKE NEV·.'. 2 bdrm, 11 ba!h, c/a, SOUlHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY.· 
~S7-0669t~~.~•#~on, n<. pets. ~~~~~:~~:r,;~~:.-
_________ 1 strudor{sJo,inslructor{sJ to teach un• 
dergraduate a>unn in f.:)Umolivn. 
DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE F/WJLY LO- Teaching may include ediring & 
~~a~:,:.~t~!s~r."' :~:'ri!t,'1:r;:;.i::r~.:~c:~ 
---------1 diainadivenetociety,pouiblyo!her 
related =rsel•I. plus se,vi<e octivi• 
3:,~fa~~~:~(•~r;:•~. ~";~~;:r.t.,.~•~:::':'" 
cable OYOil, !Of)' dean and ouiet, NO Boc:!ielals degree w/significont pn,-
PETS, greet lor 1ingle penon. taking les,ional e,,p in joumali,m required; 
app1 __ ica:_:on_,._ca,_l_5,_9_.Jo_,_J. ___ , i C,!~~if.'"iioo~°:~~1"i,a,;. 
2 BDRM. FURN. wallc b campus. sum-
mer $250. option for !all, na pets. 
457·7639. 
lion(,) fiffed. Send letter. resume. and 
names. aclclre,ses and lelephone 
numbers al J references la : Danold 
Jugenheimer. School al Joumali,m, 
---------1 SIUC. Carbondale, ll 62901-6601. 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, water. 
heat & trash ind. 1 ·800·293·4407, 
between $19 5 & up. "'''Y no pets 
Wanted to Rent 
LOVING PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
(RN & MSW. childless, no petsl ,eel 





Enjoy the 0111-<>~door>f Ule 
WO<ling w;tl, ch;ldrenf Want b 
spend a meaning!ul surrmerf 
Consider summer campl 
Caunselo<s. lifeguard, and kitchen 
persaMel needed for Gr! S<out 
~'t.11~,,T!;~ai{~1y 29. 
Mlno,ity ro!1 madel, encouraged 
bapply. 
For applic:chon write or caU: 
Trait,;,,y, Girl Seoul Council. 1533 
Spencer Raad. Joliet IL 60433. 
(8151723·3449, • 
RESIDENT l,W,lAGER. RA, must be 
mature. ha,, exp. re!. and o,,n trans• 
l)O(lt,tion. cll·campus 01ll1, .: ~7·4422. 
AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED. 
~~t:,t:, ~;~:~t~~·9;.~8M>, 
LEGAL SECRET ARY /PAAAJ.EGAJ.. 
<omp.,ler, dericat, & filing sir.ill, roq. 
full o, part 6me. reply b PO Bax 
1206, Carbondale, ll 62903, 
DISABLED PERSON, C'DALE need, 
help w/in home core. p/1 and l/1 
av~~. c:all 351·0652. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR cas 
tlVQlifiecl Jeoc!-.er. 457-0142. 
E~~t;:E~~ity/ Af. 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER. IMME· 
DIATE opening lor ralentecl, hard· 
~t~~~T:{s~~~;•u;;.l· 
arid cl ,&ne. lnlemet 1lill1, and a c:cl· 
lege degree. Gaad 1alary and bene-
fits. Sencl Resume and aMN" letter 
postmarked by June JO b Project Di• 
rector, PO Bax 548, Harri,hurg, IL 
62946. 
SMOKERS EARN Ouidc 
SUMMER CASH 
EARN $200·$300 
Participating in ,moling research. 
Women & men smo~ers. 18·50 
year, aid. who qual,fy and com• 
plete the ,rudy. are needed b 
participate in par1icipalo smalin!J 
research. Oualificotions deter 
mined by screening p,c;ess. CaD 
453-3561 bdayl 
Services ·Offered 
STIVE THE c..11 DOCTOR Mobile me• 
chanic. He male• houso coll,. 457· 
7984 o, mob;le 525·8393, 
I Will BABYSIT in my home any haun 
Monday• Friday. 12:30pm • 7:00am 
Tuesday-Thursday. call 457·5307. 
LICENSED DAY CARE provider. pn,-
.;d;ng care lo, d,;ldren 2·8 years old. 
for enn,llmenl call 549· 1774. 
HANDYl,W,l OffERJNG VARIOUS 
homo repair>. raal/loilel/indaor & 
:.ti~;:~~-
service, Fair roles. 5l9•2090. 
Free 
~!~~.::..1i:ct"" · 
11r.,.,:/' and 1ru& hel:;. 549-3973. ADORABLE KITTEN FREE b goad 
heme. home railed & litter trained. 
UOVOR STORE CLERK. Mbara, 21 or 618·867·2460. 
t~j N 'ff.; J~ m~~·2~. Uquor Mat1 • '""""""'"""'"""'"11 , 
SECRETARIAL/RECEPTIONIST ~F All y Sil n position avail for fall grawi"'J. lri,.l!I ~-_ill 
quality orienled denral practice. Oen• , 
cal,liU,aro~.<D!"P"'"e,.pisa. Housmg Needs 
plus. W.11 tra,n. For immediate con11d· ---
~~jfJ~:~ ,;,"P'.o~ ::.: ~~a. Fr,•.~l,ma11 .~ Snnl,~ 
Muv., .hero, IL 62966. lfnnerc/a.umr11 
SKIUED SICYCUST TO ride JO mi trips 
a,. :.anl or tondern. wages negotiable, 
5t9·3987 after 6 pm. 
FEMALE LIMO CHAUFFEUR wanted 





{!5 On the Internet ~ 
".SPRING" MEGA DEALIII 
i'FRl:E" EXPANDED CABLE 1V 
MIIBE. Col°"'i." WI Apn., 14n E,.n WAbtrn 1m .•• 
' A uduclld Aputlll!ll co1plu 011ly A covpll ol 1iN1J1u 1101 SIU 
WHAT YOU GET 
* HUGE, CARPETED, IW0 BEDROOM APJ. 11111 M0D.ERN 
KIJCIIEN AND BAJII IN A PIIIVATE SETTING .. 
* GUCST, LINEN, AND IIUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
~ ~IR.CONDIIIONED 
~ FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE 
* FRi:E "ON SIJE" PARKING 
1 FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 21 HOURS A DAY 
l!Q! MUCH· Sm 00 fiR MONTH f.Q£ !!!ill !!!!fil. 
00 BEDROOM·APARTMENIS WITH EVERYilllNGI 
. NEEd F!JRNitund WE11Woitk Wiil1 You-
ll11nF11m1, FRIDAY. JUNE 16, 2000 • GE 9 
Found 
"Did you know that 
the Daily Egyptian 




makes the staff at 
the Daily Egyptian 
011e of ihe best in 
the country." 
] Joir, OUT team/ Beatrice Foods Is seeki.1g a proless;onal, j energetic team player who works well with others and has an 
1 :~~;~~~ v:a°s1:/i~c~~~~~ C:,~~ii::a;r~t'. :~~~gt~:;:~~ce. , 
Riders Needed 
FMLA. STD, assisting with hiring process and preparation ol 
Allirmalive Action Plan. Individual must have an AA degree and · 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE b St. lovi, 
Airport, Sart T rcnsparto6on, call 
1-800-284•2278. 
1-2 years experience. Please send or lax your resume to: ' f_· 
Beatrice Foods • Eggbeaters Plant, t 
!! :~~~~~~~~R6~1°1~~~514~5F~~ ~;:4~ =~~194 ~-· . 
Personals J .-W i10 phone cans please. AA Equal Opportunity Employer, • i~ M/F/HN \ 
LADIES IF YOU need sameono b tallc ., :~:I ~;:';::J.'J:.·r.ewt~;; 





Over JO Internet Secrets 
ThotW.ll Completely 
Blow Yaur Mindi 
l-900·820-1221 
Ext, 7823 
S2.99 per m;nuto 
Must be 18 year,_.!:,· 
Serv-U (6191 64$'823:l 
Web Sites 
''Pick up your copy 
today!" 
- Paul Simon 
IDilDj~ 





l,_ • :Efficiency.ale , _:, 
;.,;.H,O;& Tr..,h r,111J, J 
L~;:;~i~~1=;:;;~•~fJ 
f wzJ~?:~!?.~~j 
; Central Air, Carport· 
\ · ,,··, S500/mo .. · 
:~,!'~"!~·el!~~·•~~~~ 
rj't"o·w~ p~~~~· 
i · : Lari:,, 3 O.,Jroom 
.Duplex. Summer Only 
; . W/D lnclu,.fc,J, A/C 
M;,;i'.;i;~ i;ou:e 1h/J~1~ it 
is a,-.ilable or Jnn'r ca:I. 
NO exct"ption,. 
529-3513 
-,J.: ~- . ~; .. 
r:7-::f, .--~ 'fi"'' ' ·,. - . 
A 
City l~pectcd a-"d Approved 
parCDl.eDCS (ln:lidesWater/Trish) 
423 W. Morroe & 210 S. Springer W/0 On Site 
1 BfillrQQm. g Bedroom. 
Furnished ~
805 W. Main 805 w. Main 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
_alu 
11 •5299m:>.Sl20rro.Cc:Lpe •2 • $295"/I or S310-/couple, 
423 W. Monroe $335"12 
ti• $310-mo//1 $320 mo. couple 423 W. Monroe 
t2.4,5 & 6·$310 lor 1/ 
$320'~$35C12 
• Sophomore _approve"d 
l.Y!Yo! Efficiencies 
(Ne.- Campus On Site W/D) 
(Cr>d. and uw studenu prc.'erred) 
408 S. Poe,!., •1.3. 4, s. 6. 7 
SZ95• ma lot or.e/S335• tor a CDL<>e 
B.:rgain Rentals 2 Miles West of Krooer West 
Apartments House 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises (tnctuf"Jd~t."A~t~':"sh) ~? ~ 
• No pets allowed S235mo. NO P1TSrr..mawong~~ 
Now Rentin for fall 2000 549-2835 684-4145 or 684.;.6862 
HOME RENTALS 
Available Fall 2000~· 
' ~ 
~ -fj:JNJ\:1i!I 402 1/2 W. Walnut #j:j#9hm•,U 
504 S. Ash #'!, 804 W. Willow 506 s: Beveridge ~ 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 502 S. Bcvendge #2 ~!111'""'111'!!1!~•,. 105 W. Che 
509 s. Ash #l, 3-6. 514 s: Bev~ridge #] SF ........ ~ ... ms•1•m1 610 s: Logar: ~ 
8 12, 13, 16, 19, 508 N. Canco 
23-25 720 N. Car!co 607 N. Allyn . 
(Srudio Apartments) 91 l N • Can co 504 S. Ash #2 
I 310 W. College #2 5 S .d 2 403 W. E m #4 407 E Freeman 02 . Beven ge # 
509 1/2 S. Hays 500 W. Freeman 506 S. Beveridge 
703 S. Illinois #202 #2#4 (Fully Furnished) 514 S. Beveridge #J 
612 1/2 S Logan 509 1/2 S. Hays 205 W. Cheny 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 7u3 S. Illinois #202 407'E. Freeman 
• ~ilable Now-
1 Bedroom 
509 S. Ash#3 400 W. Oak #3 703.S. Illinois #203 4oz W. Oak. #l 
414 W. Sy<:3mo~c #E ~ H ~jzlsgi.~ an 509 s~ Rawlings #4 J Bedrooms 
406 S. Umversity #l 507 1/2 W. ~in B 404 S. University N 607.N. Allyn 
7o3 W. Walnut #E. · 400 VI. Oak #3 168 Watertower Dr. 6 lO S. Logan 
301 N. Springer#2,4 
503 S .. Univc_rsity #2 
. : , , . , . 
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HowSamuelL 
· JacJ<son .went froan 
addid to movie.·star 
LEWIS BEAL.IE 
New YOA~ 041LY NEWS Jackson says his character is more 
\'Olarile and less le\'cl•hc-adcd than 
Roundrn:c's Shaft, which suits him fine. 
It \\';lS always about getting high. Dru!,n; were "It \\';lS import:mt lo me thar I be able 
such an integral p-.ut of Samuel L Jackson's life to rn,are a guy who didn't h,m: 10 be who 
- a way he defined himself as both an actor and Richanl n';lS," he says. "1l1e only way 10 
a man - that he wasn't sure ifhe would still be make rhat happen \\';lS to be sure that 
1ble lo perform after kicking the habit. Richanl \\';lS in rhis mmie, as Shaft, so pro-
Get up. smoke a joint. Go to work, drink a pie would knm\' I'm nor" pla}ing th~ same 
beer, do a line, maybe smoke ~me crack. Ir \\';lS character. 
ACROSS 
1 Ferocity 





16 Top trump 
17 Snooze 
18 Instruments tor • 
McCartney · 
20 Snare 
22 Venus·as the 
evening star 





35 Ring legend 
36 Cabbage salads 
38 Arwioy 






what you did when )l>U werc an actor,just p-.ut of Not that anyone would ha\'c made that 
the life. After all, weren't all rhe great ones, rhe mistake. Jack.<on has nC\-cr been an)thing 
OT ooles and Burtons, substance abusci.:'"J but his 0\\11 man. llur feline look, the \\':t\' 
started rehc-.usals f ·-·ed up. I did rlays f ---ed he can segue so easily from charming t~ 




© 2000 Tr- Modi1 Sen,ice1, Inc. 
All rlghlS rHefV9<1. 
48 B;g-bang le:ters 
49 Derisive looks 
51 Tramps about 
53 Periods 
8 Heavenly harpist 
9 Sartre novel · 
10 Stumbles 
Solutions 
--cd up," says Jackson, whose Lmguage is as Two things, more rhan any other, ha,-e 
emphatic as the title character in his latest film, made Jack.<on the man he is: Racial scgn.-
"Shaft," which opens Frida}: gation and srudent raoicalismJac:.Son 
Bur C\-e~· junkie knows .ill good highs must attended se~gated schools in 
come ro an end. ChattanOO),,:,., Tenn., where he \\';lS r.liscd 
. One day about 10 years ago, Jack.<on's \\ife by hi~ gr.indp-.irents (he nC\-cr had a whi:c 
found him pa.~ out in their kitchen, a fresh line tC:Jchcr until he went a\\-ay to collcg,:i. 
of coe:tine on the table. She ctlkJ a friend who Jackson can C\-Cn remember, as a child, 
had done inrm-cnrions for other drug addicts, being part of a group of )l>Ung black thes-
and by the ncxt aftcrnoonJackson \\';lS ensconced pi.ms who put on an annual shO\\' for rhe 
in an upsute New York rehab clinic. all-white school bo.ml, as if th•j'. \\crc 
JilCkson still \\';1Sn't out of the woods. sla,1:s perfonning for their master.But 
"One of the big questions I had when I was Jack.son says segregation al<o h.1d its up<ide. 
in rehab \\';lS, "\\'ow, "ill I still be able to do it?~ "I knO\v I ha\'e a different kind of\\urk 
he 53\'S. ethic. The teacher.: I had told us we had to 
55 Disney World 
draw 
56 Privalely 
60 Formal legal 
ducument 
63 Ml()\)nts to . 
67 Poem of praise . 
68 Aclress Gabor 
69 Japanese island 
70 Howard or 
Norton 
71 Blackjack 
72 D~bbed anew 





12 Light brown 
13"_olthe 
dlJ,tervit:es· 
19 Inspection dev'.ce 
21 In favor ot 
24 Gore and Jarreau 
25 Individual 
26 Go: wind of 
28 Buckets 
29 Standish's stand• 
in 
30 Tasty tidbit 
32 Danger from too 
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I~ one of those cosmic ironies, the first role be three times smarter to get the same jobs 
offered Jack.son when he got out of the ho<piu! that the white kids crusstm,11 were going to 
\\';lS that of a crack addict ·in Spike Lee's film get. So, I put in a lot more effort a'!d rim: 







54 Become· · 
melt 
61 Brainchild 





7 U:l:an or Dorothy 
40 Nappy lea:hcfs 
42 Happy staner? 
45 Tesl supervisor 
47 Twitch 
50 Labor ac~on 
permanent 
56 Cools down 
57 Ste'lar eiplosion 
58 Metal las:ener 
59 Word with hsh or 
62 Tepe,! or yurt 
64 Burns poem,•-
O'Shanter" 
65 Ram·s male 
66 Forlorn 
"Ir \\';1$ kind of like a Cttharsis," sa~-s Jackson. ing from high school,JilCkson attended his-
·J knC\v who this !,>UY \\';lS, because I jmt stopped torically black i\lorchouse College in 
being him. And all of a sudden I could get in Arlanta, whm: he became a campus radi-
touch with what his feelings ,-.1:re, what his cal. The school had no black-srudies pro-
mori\1:S \\-ere. I \\';lS doing something my \\ife gram, no black rcprcscn'.1tion on the board 
told me I couldn't do all those other years. She of trustees and no invoh·ement ir. the all-
\\uuld tcll me, "You're ,-cry good, becau.<c you black community that surrounded the col-
know how to gi-.-c the right ,oc:il and facial le1,'I:. So, Jackson and a group of srudents 
inflection, but tl;ere's nothing in here,'• he S3)'S, demanded a ml-c~ng \\ith the trustee,; to 
pointing to his hC:ll'l. discuss these issues. 1,Vhen the trustees 
WHVOCHOO 
CAU.ME? 
IT'SGO TIN.El GO~Aot'EN 
U, A CAN OF 
WHUPASSf • 
"When I started to do it after I got clean, I refused, the acti,ists locked them into a 
was in touch \\ith wh.tt that real feeling was.And room · until · they negotiated: For this, 
that made all the difference in the \\urk." Jackson :ind his cohorts were temporarily 
Fast-forward: .The 51-ycar-old Jackson is expelled from college. 
nmv one of Hollywood's most respected stars, as "I like to think that during that time I 
well as being the unj\,:rsally acknO\,icdged bad· effected some change that has made that 
dest mother in the mmies. school a better place," says Jackson, who is 
. Jackson ha.; sh0\,11 his metier in any number now one of Morehouse's most cherished 
oi films, from the sill.-y adulterer Louis Batiste in alumni. "I would like to think because of 
"Eve's Bayou" to Jedi warrior Mace \V-mdu in • the t..':mgs I did, my daughter (18-year old 
"The Phantom l\lenJc=." · · Zoe) can do the things that she does. She · 
Dut thanks to his work with Qyentin barelyhasa~tionthatshe'sblack.lt's 
Tarantino, as the philosophical hit man Jules like"You'reblack,youcan'tdorhis.'"Come 
\V-mnficld in "Pulp Fiction" and the entertain· on,Dad,nobodythinkslikethat:lil}morc.' 
ingly motor-mouthed gun runner Oniell Robbie "Oh, right.' "It \\';lS at Morehouse that 
in "Jackie Brown," Jackson has staked out cine-• Jackson became interested in acrirg. thanks 
ma's cws-"em-and-kill-"em territory as his \'el}' to a public-speaking _IC:Jcher \' ho oiTcred 
own. c::rua credit to anyone willing to participate 
"I have a,~ hard edge, and I'm cynical, and in a srudent production of "The 
J ha,1: that kind of sarcastic thing going for me in lluttpenny Opera." . .;Fortunately for me, and people like me, like 
r:iy real life," says J:.ckson. "So, it's pretty natural Jackson S(J(ln found :1e 1-.:rd an affinity for the Morgan, \\1: undcrstJ.nd who we arc and what 
for me to pby guys like that.• work and, because it was the 19l-Os, admits the \\1: can do and what \\1: bring to the table when 
Jacks<m has, in fat:, h.-co:ne something of a "sex, drugs and chC:Ip thrill:;" .ispc_cr of shO\v busi• they call us," he sa)'S. "If there's a )1>ung star 
cult figun- • \ficionados l<J\1: to q11ote his "walk n<:!'s also influenced his cm-er pith. invoh'Cd, th1ey w,.nt me to prop that )l>ung !:::. 
the land li!:c Cain" rifffmm "Pulp Fiction." So, is Ir woulcl be ne.irly 20 rears before he broke up, or we'rc gonna challenge him now to sec if 
it anysurpris.: that Jackson \\';lS picked to play the into the big time, hm,1:\-er. Not that Jackson \\-:,.s• he's any good. We bring :a dignity to the project 
contemporary \-ersion of th.it stro•:ting l,Ja't· n't working stC:Jdil); in fact, he did distinguished that a lot of other people Cl.'l't brir,g. \ Ve also 
ploiurion legend John Shafr' work with the· Negro ,Ensemble Company clC\-.itc the material. And we don't make \\-a\es 
\ Vcll, )'CS, (Jackson \\';lS in the Pulitzer Prize-\\inning "A on the set.~ . 
Jackson 53}':l when he first hearu thar director Soldier's Play"),• and originated roles in the Of murse,J:ickson has also been lucky. He's 
John Sir.gleton ("Bop: N the Hood") \\';lS going August Wilson plays "The Piano Lesson" :J.."!d made his share of stiffs - "Amos and Andrew," 
to make a new rendition of the 1971 clas!.:C, he •Two Trains Running."8utit\\';1Sn'tuntil"Jungle, "Sphere" - but rarly in his carccr·as ?. full. 
was skeptical about the whole idea. Like, why Fever" in 1991 that Jackson really maJe a nam•: fledged movie star he connected ,~ith Qientin 
bother? "Then I thought, "Who's perfect for it:' · for liimsclf. His scorching perfom13nce as tll': Tarantino. The rest, as they say, is histol)·."He's . 
~ s:,)'S Jackson. "\V.:sley (Snipes). Then, they were alternately charming and \-Cl)' scary crackhcad gh-en me characters I can fill out," says Jackson 
t:l!kingaboutDonChC:Jdleforaminute.Bytl,e Gator garnered awards from die Cannes Film ofTarantino."llm-cthew:iyhewrites,andllove 
time it cune past me, I was like "What? Really?' Festiv.tl and the NC\v '101k Film Critics Circle. It the people he has sa}ing those words. They're 
Then, I read the script and thought it might be also vaulted Jackson into the lc-..ding-man catc- guys I know in a vtl}' rea! SO!'f of \Y:I}~ and it's an 
an interesting thing 10 do. And as I started to ralk · gol): He \\';1$ 43 years old. opportunity to be as rhci:rical as you can possi-
about it, the idea became more and more appeal· "There is no dmmsidc • !o rn:rkin;; it in the bly l,e in a film and still do people that ha\'e 
ing." · b~incss later in life, sa)'S Jickson. "You're not as depth, mO\'C the story along and ha\TJ an impact 
147 
CLINE 
CONTINUED IBOM PAGE J 
Bright does a wonderful job of offering 
fresh humnr that nC\-cr seems rehear..cd while 
. making the au'ciience instantly comfortable. · 
Fans of the real Cline will not be disap• 
pointeJ, as the Ji,-c Il ,iacious Bobcats_ Band 
and l\Jerrill rccreatc the magic of what th\" 
production's director, Bill Kincaid, c;ill~ · 
"arguably the greatest country music ~inger of 
all time." • • 
The. unique: set fearures an early tiO's · 
kitchen where Louise shares. her stCI)' \\ith 
the audience. The stage alxi,1: and behind the 
kitchm sm1:S as t!,e Grand Old Opry and a , 
honky-tonk where the ba~d and PJtsy :there· 
ally t'Xisr, as if ir. a memory or in the rccords 
Louise plays downstage. · · 
. The nC\v "Shaft" fC:Jtures Jackson as the craz)'\,ith your n1<,nC); and }l>U ha,-: oo-clopcd on the audience." 
nephew of the original John Shaft· (Richard. a method of working that will allO\V you to be , Jackson's Tarantino performances lia,-c also . 
Roundtree, the first Shaft, · makes a cameo · around for a while. Ya'J're not awed by the pee>:. . been fraught with a.-ntro\-my. Hi: was Oscar- · 
appearance in the· film), a New York cop who pie who arc blowing •moke .... You know )\JU'rc , norni112ted as Bes! Supporting A..--tor for "Pulp 
quits the fora: in disgu.<t .tfier a particularly slimy .rJJt this thing that's passing. through fonhc :: Fiction," a-en though his role was just as big as •, 
killer is let loose ~n bail. . ITh>mcnt, and that you'n: only as good as j'Out last that of co-star. and B.:5t Actor nominee-John 
Set changes are crc:ath-cly cxo:cutcd, as the 
54 .t ~ins to effortlessly transfom1 while char-
acters an: performing.: . · . · . · 
The profc-ssional cast and fascinating, )-Ct 
: simple script create an imaginative combina• 
tion. Cordial, whole-heancd humor is cou-
pl~d with the sensation, of being i~side' a 
· musical memo!}' of. someone who knew lt'sa classic Jackson performanc:. He domi- ·success." , :·, . · •· _ ·. : . · ' Travolta. llut Miramax,·thc frlm's distributor, 
nates the screen \\ith his charisma, gets to look · .. · '. Jackson cornp-arcs himself . to · 1' forgan : nude the d«ision ro campaign him in the sup-
: really cool in his clothing and curses a lot while _- Frecman,whoscbrcakthroughcame~-ciila1cr,at ·• · porti!11, c.irrgorydidn't lc:sscn the insult, in many·,'. 
!,'llnning dmvn a racially divers~ mix of bad gu}'S- 50. · peoples mind.. · 
Cline,'· making· this an exceptional perfor• 





COSTl!.'UF.D FJ\OM rAGE I 
they n:a:ntly l=cd. He :!aid ~dn:n 
arc bught how to beha\'c when they arc 
yoong :mJ parents hm: to tty hard to be 
good role models. 
"If you miss_ this part,you11 miss a lot 
in the future." Anthony s:iid. 
Anthony has other rcspo11Sibi!ities, 
like schoolwork, that bkc up much ofhis 
time, but he s:iid kning parents in col-
lct,oe is not all bad for Jeremiah. Anthony 
and Josephine h.~,,: alrc:tdy seen their 
educational i.-alues begin to bkc affect on 
their son. 
"He secs us stud)ing. so he imit:1tes 
it," AnthJny ~d. "He ";1tches P':°Ple." 
AT&. SUN Matinees in (brackeu) 
Shah(R) 
ll:45r4:15 6:45 9:15 
Erin broclcovich (R) 
[2:15) 5:00 8:00 
U571 (PG-13) 
[2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:30 
SAT&. 'SUN Matinees in [1,rackcul 
Boys&: Giris (PG-13) 
[1:15) 4:00 6:45 9:20 
·- Shann_hai Noon (PG-13) 
(2:00J 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Road Trip (R) 
(2:30! 5:00 7: I 5 9:40 
• {t}.q~,,,cu,~n P11111111n 
f ANTA~IA -
- ·2909 fill 
Now showing al Univcnity Place 
- • ca. ·MOMMA•S 
.HC-.USE· 
~- MARTIN LAWRENCE 
Now showing JI Univmity Place: 
ROAD TRIP. 
.The greatest college r..,. · 
tradition of all. . .. L!!i 
Now showing at Va11ity Tneatrc 
Antliony and his wife place .,....;t sig-
nilic:mcc: on bringing up their son in :1 
sf,ditwl e,r.ironment Childn:n, he s:iid, 
need :in CrlY.ltionally supporti\'c, religious 
atmosphere where theyc:m grow up safe-
1): 
Gammon agreed :ind s:iid the main 
role of a fathers is to act as a guide to their 
· children, :ind to support them emotion-
ally; :is well :is financially. This, she fccls, 
is esprci:illyirnpartant today,incc: ~cty 
is foil of working mothers. 
"Fathas arc making mon: of an :ittanpt 
to be with their children,• G:immon s:ud. 
"Now that moms an: \\orking.tbds arc sup-
fl0500 to be mon: cmotiomllyinml"ai than 
"c c:xpccttd them to. Most importmdy. 
futhas moold b,,: (their children] and be 
. thac for than." 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 457-6757 
~~~:'ta1 ~-,~:~~~~rt ;J 6. 
Ac!vaneo Ticicet Sales Ava,lable 
SAT &. SUN Matinees in [bracli:ul 
Fanrasia 2000 (GJ,llTS 
B~~~ M2J~mi;(~•ll) ms 
Sho•ineon ToroSarrn, 
(I :20 2:001 H\1 HJ 6:Sv 7:-lv 
9:}i) 10;10 
liig Mama's HoUJC (l'G·IJ) 
IUSI 5:00 7:3J 9:-lv 
Dinouur (l'G) 




. Than A.E. ( 1'G) 11rs 
11:JOI 4:IO 6:4J 9:00 •so9.£\1S.r. 
Sar Sneak Prry,cw 
O.icltcn Run (G) 
4:00 S.11. Onlv 
~8-0.~,t:;'lf.i,:~ Irmo"'" 
Now sh011ing al Ur.iversity Place 
SHANGHAI 
· .NOON 
JACKIE c·HAN ffiillJ 
Now showing at Vanity Theatre 
;··•1- .: 
-· -~ ffiml ~CAGE-~ 
NI):.- shm1ing at Univc11ity Place 
Duu~mm 
NAPSTER 
aJNTJNUED FJ\OM rAGE I 
'This case is about whcrh;r it is 
legal to share mp3 versions of 
sound recordings . o\'cr , the 
lnrcmct," the statement says. "We 
say ;,:s - the inajor labels say no." 
Th.: original lawsuit filed Dec. 7 
oflast yc:irwill be heard July 26 in 
San Francisco, where a judge will 
d.:cide if Napsrer will be shut down 
pending the results of the trial. · 
What this me:ins for mp3 file 
sharing is more of a formality than 
anyth:ug else. Since t~e introduc-
tion of Napstcr, countless other 
file-sharing • programs have 
emerged, which may not fall under· 
the same jurisdiction as Napstcr. 
Gnutella is a file-sharing pro· 
CANNES 
COSTl!."UEO FROM rAGE I 
Cioni explained the festival is 
more of a marketplace inste:id of 
an event to honor the :irts. The 
streets were lined in movie posters 
and promotions, :ind convention 
halls were filled with booths to 
promote movies. All of the mo,ics 
in Cannes were being bought and 
sold, Vcrtovec said. 
"It's a total businc;s," Vertovcc 
said. "Film. TV, an)1hing- it's a 
product being sold." 
\Vhile in Cannes, Cioni saw 27 
fe:iture length films and went to 
four or fi,·c red carpet premiers.At 
the premirr of"Undcr Suspicion," 
a remake of.a classic French film, 
Cioni and Verto\'ec sat in front of 
Gene Hackinm and Morgan 
gram, which ai!ows u~ to bypass 
search engines and download files 
din,ctly from other users who have 
the files they want Thi:y \\ill not 
likdy be directly affected by the 
Napster decision, but a ripple will 
definitely be sent through the 
industty ifNapster loses. . 
The legal qucsti<>n is whether it 
is file sharing or stealing. Many in 
the music ind:istty have spoken out 
against file sharing a:. :: threat to 
the whole artist community. Scott 
Sbpp of Creed feds that Napstcr is 
"robbing [him] · blind." Son,_ 
SIUC students ha\'C echoed that 
sentiment 
"I think it'~ sad," said Coy 
Campbell, a _gr:id11;ue student in 
rehabilitation admlnistntion .cr· 
vices from Chicago. "Artist's (ha\,:] 
worked hard. It takes the craft ou: 
ofit. I think it's rhefr, actu:t!ly." 
Fre~man, both actors in the movie. 
A lot of the movies promoted 
at Cannes ha\'C not been made yet, 
ni( Cioni. They were indepen-
dent movies trying to be sold to 
larger studios. In addition, 
Vcrtovcc said they were also :ibk 
to see many grc:it foreign films 
that were also up for bids. 
"That's what's great about 
Cannes, )"OU can go sec movies 
t!iat )-ou'll never sec ::1:,,:,.in bec:iu:e 
th~) .. 11 nC\'er make it here [to the 
United States]," V~rtovec s~id. 
From \ic,ving the film clips 
and movies fcatur~d :it the festival, 
Cioni said thev ,•:ere able lo ~e 
what trends ,viii appc:ir in mo,·ies 
:iext }'C:ir. A lot of mclodr:imatic 
tragic mo\ics, anti-heroic mo\'ies 
and blue .,1d green colors c:in be 
expected. 
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Kim Norton, a senior in public 
relations from Cobden, agreed. 
"Looking at it from the artist's 
point of vic:w, it would make me 
mad," Norton said. "I created it 
and I chose to sell it." 
Whether or not Napster direct· 
ly causes people not to purchase 
recorded music seems to be in the 
micdle of the lawsuit with RIM. 
A sur-.-ey run by Soundsc:in has 
found that ;,eople who ".ownload 
mp3 files off the Internet have 
reduced their purchases of record· 
td music. However, overall sa!es 
:ire up 8 percent in 2000, a;id drops 
in sales have been in isolated areas 
- usually vcrJ near college cam· 
puses. 
Estimates put tlie actual num-
ber of hits :it Napster at about 10 
million users a day, sharing tens of 
millions of files ~ch day. 
Cioni described the festival as 
"the heart of what will be the 
future." 
Along with the movie premiers 
and marketing, the two also 6--o: 
the inside view of :1 Holl;wood-
style affair. They attended parties 
in an authentic 18th ccnturVC!tlc 
overlooking the Mcdite;.-:incan 
Se:i :ilong ,vith more than 2,000 
othc~ filmmakers. fa·cl}-onc is on 
the s.1:.1e le"d al C:innes, Cioni 
said. His running joke ·,,-:is "every· 
body's a dircctw at C.tnnes." 
Cioni and Vc:tovcc arc ~till on 
"cloud nine" about the entire 
e,·ent. Cioni said he plans to 
attend the festival again in rhe 
future. 
"For people who want to take 
this industry to the next level, this 
is ~pecial," Cioni said. 
GOLF GOLF COURSES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 O1HER C0URSES IRCUN0THE A.PEA INCLUCE: 
residents get' :1 reducei rate 
because city tax dollars help fund 
the course. For non-Carbondale 
residents, a full round costs 521 
during the week and 524 on the 
weekend. A golf cart is an extra 
51!. 
To set up :1 tee time, call 529· 
4386. 
C0AB ORCHARD G.:,LF C:LUB 15 AN IS•H0LE SEMl·PPIVATE CLUB TH4T IS 
LOCATED JUST NORTH OF JOHN A. L0GAN C0L•.£CE IN CA-.TERVILL£. CREEN 
FEES ARE $30. WHlt:H INCLU0ES 18 HOLES WITH A C0LF CART. FOR t,,tORE 
INF'0RMAT'JON. CALL 985-2321 .KCKOPELLI GOLF COURSE IS AN 1 B•H0LE 
COURSE LOCATED BEHIND THE MALL IN MARION, GREF.N ~l.ES C:05T $35.50 
0URINC THE WEEK AND $39.:i0 ON A ~EEKEND. TO SCHEDULE A TEE TIME. 
CALL 997-,G~6. CiREEN ACRES GOLF' c ... ua IN HERRIN tS A.N 18-HOL't 
COURSE: LOCATED ~CF HICHWAY 148. G9££N FEES FOR 18 HOLES PLUS A 
CAJfT RUN '$24 DURJNc.i THE WEEK ANO S2tl ON A WEEKEND, FOR MORE 
INFORMATICN. CALL 94l•6B 16, 
Beer brewing bec~mes a tr~nd 
.Josl:PH s. Pl:TI: 
INDIANA DAILY 5fUDENT 
microbn:wcl); on the othe.· hai1d, 
bottles :ind distributes its w~rcs, 
which arc a\-:tllablc al the rct:li! Jew!. 
BLOOl\lINGTON, Ind.- For insbncc:, Urland caters to con-
For man); beer is just a M"Crage sumer demand in ·b1,:ms, liquor 
that adds to the merriment of a stores and :csbur..nts St:ltC\\idc. . 
Friday night Rec\"cs s:iid making beer has been 
But for a select fC\v, beer is a pas· :1 pastime, something he and his 
sion, the making thereof a craft plied associates used to do in :1 garage. 
with dcdic:ition :ind care. "It got started \\ith home bmv-
Todd RCC\"CS, a managing partner ing," he s:iid. 'This has been a dream 
of Grodfo!lows Bm,ing Co., fulls of ours, :ind we\,: been ~em• 
int.> the ::itcr c:itcgory i.,g 1,ith the technique for C.."fl yc:irs 
Goodfdlows, the latest bm,'CI)" oow, fuhioning our recipes. !t's all 
in.the Bloomington :1re1, opcnai up grain-made from sa:atch, if you 
sh.'.>t' in early Fcbru3l): !tis located in \\ill.• . 
Whitehall, just \\"CSt of the city O\"Cr The b:cw house specializes in a 
the O\\m County border. It h:15 a \-anetyof,touts. 
:asting room open to the public at "O\'er:tll, I would s:iy \\'C make :1 
10294 Ind. 43. S\\'CCt stout, \\ith a good, clc:in taste 
"We ha,,: a motto," Rcc,.'CS s:iid. · and :1 fruity O\'l!rtonc," R="CS s:iid. 
"Drink less, drink better :ind enjoy "It's !ich in fla\'Or "ith a \'Cl)" full 
morc. I don't w:mt 10 s:iy there's such bodv." · 
a thing as_ bad b..-cr, but some beer is Goodfcllows' stol'.t dis~ishcs 
better than other.." itself from the. rest of the pack, 
Handcrafted beer, he said, is RCC\"CS s:iid. · , · · 
mc:int to be appn:ci:ited on :in aes• "In this business, so many rcople 
thttic IC\·d. go for that malty, stcrco:yp:ctlly 
·•we bn."\v for the tr:iined p:ilate, • '• microbn.-..\'d taste,• he s:iid., "We 
he s:iiJ. !.-:>ast on our ingredients, such as 
_ . The fledgling brew house joins Indiana honq\ which gn,:s it :1 ,-:-ry 
the ra'lks of the Bloomington topical tutc." .'. • - . . . 
llmving Co. and Uplar.d ~rcwing . Upland, 350 W. 11th St, adopts 
Co., which ha,,: put . Southem · a similar approach, shunning the 
·. Indiana on the mar for craft beer. . ccn\'cntions of the microbrewciy 
· A brew house,. such a~ the · industry. . , · _ . . · 
Bloomington Brewing Co., do..-s , :_ "Most microbm\"Crics just tty to 
... most ofits.bwincss from"ih·hou.<e push_thc cm-dope," s:iidJoc Bums, 
tasting and w:ilkout purchases: A_ · =oun~ CXC<.11ti\,: for Upland. "We 
make a solid product that's mar-
ket:lble and 5'l!cablc." 
Such a commitment to plc:ising 
the consumer, Bums s:iid, accounts 
for Upland's sweeping suca:ss. 
Upland takes it< name from the 
Norman ~nd Cr:mford Uplands, 
raised highland areas of the: rcgior. 
untoUi:hed by glaciers during the last 
ice age in sou:hcm Indiana. It makes 
p:ile ale, :.mbcr :ile :ind Bdgi:in Wit 
bccr, as well as spccial:y season brews. 
"We just c:unc oul \\ith :1 golden 
summer ale,• Bums ~ "It sold wt 
in the first day. When \\'C come oul 
\\ith our Oktoberfest beer in the full, 
we're r""bably going to ha\~ to step 
t.pproduction." 
Bums originally thought of. 
Upland as mere entreprer.:<1nhip. 
While the business side has been 
thriving. bn:wing h:indcr:iftai :ile is 
getting to be a passion for him. · 
";\ly ·.-.ife thinks I should get 
another j->b." he s:iid. "I\,: been 
spending all of my time h=" 
Floyd R£ise11lx111m, head brc\\,:r 
and . ~an::ging editor . of' 
Bloomington Bn,wing Co., knows 
c::c:actly what he's fcding. 
"I put in at least ~5 hours a week," . 
he 5?id. "I ha,,: tl see to it_thatcvay 
lntch coincs out· all right. That 
io\-ol-:cs putting in a !,,: of sweat• . . 
Roscnlnum doesn't . mind the , · 
in,"CStmcrit and sauifu.,: in. the le:ist 
"1\-c a!IY.l)'S ]O\,:d beer, ar.d this is , . 
'hcnv I\,: w .. ntcd to spend my life for 
:.omc~"hes:iid. "I sirn~lylO\"Ci~• 
To contact the 
sports and leisure 
desk, contact 
O,ristine Sorin for 
story ideas or relat-
ed information, call 
theOMYEGW!Wlat 





"The balrs in 
Carpen:e(s hands," 
'.>hould have stated 
current r.neman 
Jarrod Joiner is in 
his fifth year cif eu• 
gibility. 
The DAIil' Ecmwl 
regrets the error. 
-· ····--•·-------
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Teeing off in Southem ~llinois 
People have a wide 
selection of where they 
want to s1.ui11g their clubs: 
ANDY EaENES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN IUPORTtR 
Whether it's just for fun or a serious 
g:une, Southern lllinois;UlS luve a arrJy of 
golfing :.elections lo choose: fiom. Some c:itcr 
to the srudent•fiicndly om,u, while others 
attr.tct ch.SS)· p.itrons and serious competi-
tion. 
Stone Cn...,k Gol!"Club 
All JS holes of the nc'\\i)~c,pcncd esttb-
lishmcnt = pli)~le, but there \\ill be some 
days the ruck nine \\ill be closed for mainte-
nance work. The course opened in April and 
work is being done for the nuturity of the 
rour.;e. 
"For a brand new cou=, we an: in ,i:rv 
good shape considering the drought \\ ~ 
had," said ro-m,ncr Don Pippins. "\ \'c =• 
going 1o be in '"Ct)" good shape by this time 
ncxt\"Cll'." 
Sione Cn-ck is a i2·p.ir course that CO\'· 
c-rs a 600-acre 3l'Cl. !t cost S321cr person to 
p!.ty 1S holes \\ith a cut on \\ttkdays and 
S35 during the weekends. 
Gr.m the prices, its probably not a bad . 
idea to put on a rollmd shirt :tnd conduct 
the proper etiquette so other pl.tycrs \\ill not 
be detracted or otfended. 
The ~lakanda = !us spcci.1ls for 
both senior citizens and women. Seniors 
DJy starts before noon on Tuesdays, and 
Ladies DJy begin at 9 a.m. \ \ 'c:dnesda): Both 
cost S2250 for a full round. 
Pippins said it is difiirult to determine 
how many SIU students ha\,: been to the 
course; but business !us been booming since 
its recent opening. 
"\ \'e\,: had a lot of pl.ty and \\,: are '"Ct)' 
pleased "ith it," Pippins said. 
People are amised to cill ahead for a tee 
time and need to allow 15 minutes to check 
in. To pl.tyat Stone Cn.-ck, c:ill-157-5455. 
Makanda Hills Co!fCoorse 
The J\lak:tnw Hills Golf Course is 
probably one of the most papuLtr for SJUC 
students. It 1,..:ts notieed by the student body 
for its inop.-nsr.,: green fees and akuhol pol• 
ig: Golfers cm bring thci! m,11 alcohol onto 
the course \\ithout the WOil)' of ru,ing to . 
pay clubhou.se prices. . 
Wally Young, O\\TICT :tnd PCA profes• 
sional, said he cannot sell alcohol bv Ltw but 
patrons cm bring it \\ith them. Y~tmg esti-
nutes that about -IQ p:m:nt oflus cusromcrs 
are SIUC students, but thinks the alcohol 
policy does rot 113\i: an}thing to do \\ith 
obmining their business. 
Young gi\"CS SIU students a doll.tr off a 
round of golf ,,ith proper identilic:ition. 
"I think that is the =.IOll they come out,· 
. Young said 
\VhatC\tt srudents' n.:isons are forgoing 
there, d1e nine-hole cotme lus many chal· 
lenges awaiting }uung !,'Olfers. While it is 
uncommon to see amateur golfers hacking 
away in their glol}; there are a few holes that 
may gi,i: the most acrustomed pl.t)i:rs difii• 
rult): 
About mid-way through the course, one 
p.ir-fui: hole starts off at the top ofa hill with 
tr= on thedi=t right-fund side. It is often • 
Teo ScHUIITSII - DArt.Y EaY"IAN 
•r haven't been hit yet,• Kit Ba~er said Thursday afternoon as he raked sand traps at Hickory Ridge Public Golf Center, 
2727 W. Glenn Road. Hickory Ridge has received a four-star. rating by Golf Digest for the second year in a row. 
common to see a line of golf cuts waiting at 
this hole sipping on bC\-=g,:s :tnd laughing 
at the site of golfers losing a fC\v balls. 
• But m'CTJ!l, the course is a fuirly quick 
p!.ty at a price that will not aipple a \\-.illet. 
To set up a tee time at J\ lak:inda Hills 
G-lf Course, cill 529-3698. The course is 
located just of South 51 in M3k.md.t. 
l-lickoiy Ridge Golf Course 
Hickoiy Ridge Coif Course is one the 
most difiirult and challenging courses in the Curtis, spcciaJ C\'Cllts ooordinator at Hickory 
Southern Illinois region. Loc:ited just out· Ri~ "Our fccling is that\\,: [ha\,:) got the 
side C:ubondale off Route 13, Hickoiy · best course in the area." 
Ridge is the home of the SIU women's golf The 18-holc course is a par-72 and.is 
team's Saluki lmitttional golf toum:unent about 6CID-yanls long. Curtis thinks !he 
C\'CI}' April. course layout speaks for itself. 
And for the second~tr.iight y=, Golf · l-lickoryRq,,cisapartoftheC:ubondale 
Digest has, gn,:n a four-star rating to P.irk District. C:ubondale residents 
Hickory RfJge Golf Course. 
"Th.tt's pretty impressive," said Mike 
